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NOTATION (APPENDIX DJ 

The following is a list of acronyms and abbreviations, including units of measure, used in this 
document. Some acronyms used only in tables are defined in those lables. 

ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

General 

CPR 
DOE 
EPA 

K" 
LCF 
LLMW 
LLNL 
LLW 
LMES 
MCL 
MEl 
N RC 
PElS 
PM ,o 
ROI 
VOC 

C hemicals 

CO 
HC 
HF 
NO, 
SO, 
UF, 
UFo 
U02F2 

Code a/Federal Regulations 
U.S. Departmem of Energy 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
distribution coefficient 
latent cancer fatality 
low· level mixed wastc 
Lawrence Livennore National Laboratory 
low·level radioactive waste 
Lockheed Martin Energy Systems, Inc. 
maximum contaminant level 
max imally exposed individual 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
programmatic environmental impact statement 
particulate matter with a mean diameter of 1 0 j.lIn or less 
region of influence 
volatile organic compound 

carbon monoxide 
hydrocarbon 
hydrogen fluoride 
nitrogen ox.ides 
sulfur ox ides 
uranium tetrafluoride 
uranium hexafluoride 
uranyl fluoride 
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UNITS OF MEASURE 

ft foot (feet) m' cubic mctcr(s) 
ft' square foot (feet) mg milligram(s) 
g gram(s) nun minute(s) 
ga l gallon(s) mrem millirem(s) 
ha hectare(s) pei picocurie(s) 
Ill. inch(es) ppb partes) per billion 
kg kilogram(s) ppm partes) per million 
km kilometer(s) rem roentgen equivalent man 

L liter(s) s second(s) 
Ib pound(s) yd' squarc yard(s) 

~g microgram(s) yd' cubic yard(s) 

~m micromctcr( s) yr year(s) 
m meter(s) 
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APPENDIX D: 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF CONTINUED CYLINDER STORAGE 
AT CURRENT STORAGE SITES 

Thc U.s . Department of Energy (DOE) is proposing to develop a strategy for long-tenn 
management of the depleted uranium hexafluoride (UF 6) invcntory currently stored at three DOE 
sites near Paducah, Kentllcky; Portsmouth, Ohio; and Oak Ridge, Tennessee. This programmatic 
environmental impact statement (PElS) describes alternati ve strategies that could be used for the 
long-term management of this material and analyzes the potential environmental consequences of 
implementing each strategy for the 
period 1999 through 2039. This 
appendix provides detailed information 
describing continued storage of OOE
generated cylinders at the three current 
storage sites. The discussion provides 
background information, as well as a 
s umm a r y of th e est im ated 
environnlental impacts associated with 
this option. 

Continued cylinder storage at 
the Paducah, Portsmouth, andK-25 sites 
would be required for some period of 
time for all alternati ve management 
strategies. It was assumed that the entire 
depleted UF 6 cylinder inventory would 
continue to be stored at the three sites 
through 2008 for all alternatives. Under 
the no action alternative, the entire 
cylinder inventory would continue to be 
stored at the three sites indefinitely. For 
purposes of analysis and for comparison 
with action alternatives, the assessment 
period considered in this PElS was 
through the year 2039. Under action 
alternatives, the number of cylinders 

Continued Storagc of Cylinders 

The continued storage of depicted UF6 cylinders at the 
Paducah, Portsmouth, and K-25 sites would be required 
for some period of time for all alternative management 
stTategies. Continued storage would involve maintenance 
of the cylinders - including inspections, painting, and 
cylinder yard upgrades - as well as valve replacement 
and cylinder repair, as needed. The impacts of continued 
storage were assessed separately for the following: 

No Action Altcl'native: Potential impacts were assessed 
for continued storage of the entire cylinder inventory at 
the three current storage sites through the year 2039, 
including potential long-term impacts to groundwater and 
human health and safety. 

Action Alternatives: Potential impacts were assessed for 
continued storage at the three current storage sites based 
on the assumption that the number of cylinders at these 
sites would begin to decrease in the year 2009 and that all 
of the cylinders would be removed from the three sites by 
the end of the year 2028 (corresponding to the period 
during which conversion or long-tenn storage would be 
implemented). Potential long-tenn impacts were also 
assessed. 

stored at the three siles would decrease as the cylinders were transported to another location for 
conversion or long-term storage. This decrease at the sites was assumed to occur fTOm 2009 through 
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2028. 1 The assessment of impacts from continued cylinder storage at the three sites considers all 
anticipated activities required to safely manage the cylinder inventory from 1999 through 2039 for 
the no action alternative and from 1999 through 2028 for the action alternatives. Potentiallong-tenn 
impacts from cylinder breaches potentially occurring at the sites through the year 2039 (No Action 
Alternative) or through 2028 (action alternatives) were estimated by calculating the maximum 
groundwater contamination levels possible in the future from those breaches. 

The cylinder surveillance and maintenance activitics that are to be undertaken from now 
through September 30, 2002, are described in detail in the UF6 Cylinder Project Management Plan 
(Lockheed Martin Energy Systems [LMES} I 997d). However, because the assessment period for this 
PElS extends through the year 2039, a sel of assumptions was needed to define the activities for 
estimating the impacts of continued storage through 2039. The assumptions used arc documented 
in a memo by J.W. Parks, Assistant Manager for Enrichment facilities , DOE Oak Ridge Operations 
Office (Parks 1997). In dcveloping these assumptions, it was recognized that the activities actually 
undertaken might differ from those described in thc cyl inder project management plan. Therefore, 
assumptions were chosen such that anticipated impacts of continued cylinder storage made in the 
PElS would result in conservative estimates (that is, the assumptions used would overestimate 
impacts rather than underestimate thcm). 

Impacts associated with the fo llowing activities were analyzed: ( I) storagc yard recon
struction and cylinder relocations; (2) routine and ultrasonic tcsting inspections of cylinders and 
valve monitoring and maintenance; (3) cylinder painting; and (4) repair and removal ofthc contents 
of any cylinders that might be breached during thc storage period. Although actual activities 
occurring at the three storage sites during the time period considered might vary from those 
described in the cylinder project management plan, the estimated impacts of continued storage 
activities assessed in this PElS are likely to encompass and bound the impacls at these sitcs . The 
assumptions for each activity are discussed furthcr in the following paragraphs. 

The tola l inventory of 46,422 depleted UF 6 cylinders generated by DOE before 1993 is 
currently stored as follows: 28,35 1 cylinders (about 60%) in 13 yards at the Paducah site; 
13,388 cylinders (about 30%) in two yards at the Portsmouth site; and 4,683 cylindcrs (about 10%) 
in three yards at the K-25 site. An intensive cffort is ongoing to improve yard storage conditions. 
This effort includes ( I) relocation of some cylinders, which are currently cither in contact with the 
ground or are too close to one another to allow for adequate inspections, and (2) construction of new 
storage yards or reconstruction of existing storage yards to provide a stabilized concrete base and 
monitored drainage for the cylinder storage areas. The impacts from planned relocation and 
construction activities that wi ll not be complete by 1999 are included in the PElS for consideration 
as part of continued cylinder storage; these activities include reconstruction of four Paducah yards, 
construction of a new yard for the K-25 site cylinders, relocation of about 19,000 cylinders at 
Paducah, and relocation of all cylinders at K-25. 

These c:ltimates were meant to provide a consistent analytical timeframe for the evaluation of all of the PElS 
altematives and do not represent a definitive schedule. 
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The stored cylinders are regularly inspected for evidence of damage or accelerated 
corrosion; about 75% are inspected every 4 years, and 25% are inspected alUlUally. Annual 
inspections are required for those cylinders that have been stored previously in substandard 
conditions and/or those that show areas of heavy pitting or corrosion. In addition to these routine 
inspections, ultrasonic inspections arc currently conducted on some of the relocated cylinders. The 
ultrasonic testing is a nondestructive method to measure the wall thickness of cylinders. Valve 
monitoring and maintenance are also conducted for cylinders that exhibit discolordtion of the valve 
or surrounding area during routine inspections. Leaking valves are replaccd in the fi eld. Impacts from 
routine inspections, uhrdsonic inspections, and valve maintenance are evaluated as components of 
continued cylinder storage. For assessment of the no action alternative, the frequency of routine 
inspections and valve monitoring was assumed to remain constant through 2039, and ultrasonic 
testing was assumed to be conducted annually for 10% of the relocated cyli nders. Relocation 
activities wou ld be completed in about 2003, after which 10% of the cylinders painted each year 
were assumed to be inspected by ultrasonic testing. For the action alternatives, the frequency of 
inspections was assumcd to decrease with decreasing cylinder inventory (about a 5% decrease in 
inspections per year) from 2009 through 2028. 

Current plans ca ll for cylinder painting at the three sites to control cylinder corrosion. On 
thc basis of information from the cylinder painting program (PaweI1997), the analysis assumed that 
the paint would protect the cylinders for at least 10 years and that, once paintcd, the cylindcrs would 
not undergo further corrosion during that time. Although repainting might not actually be required 
every 10 years, the analysis assumed thai every cyl indcr would be repainted cvcry 10 years (except 
for the period 20 19 through 2028 for the action alternatives, during which time no painting was 
assumed because of decreasing inventory size - i.e., cyli nders being removed within 10 years for 
convcrsion or long-tenn storagc elsewhere would not bc repainted). The painting activity ineludes 
cylinder surface preparation (e .g., scraping and removal of rust deposits). Because some radioactive 
contam.inants may exist on the surface of cylinders and because the metal content of the painrs used 
previously are unknown, for purposes of the PElS analysis the waste generated during surface 
preparation was considered to be low-level-mixed waste. Cylinder painting activities would be the 
primary source of potentia l radiological exposurcs for involved workers under the continued cylinder 
storage option. 

Before 1998, seven breached cylinders had been identified at the three storage sites. 
Breached cylinders are cylinders that have a hole of any size at some location on the wall. 
Investigation of these breaches indicated that five ofthe seven were initiated by mechanical damage 
during stacking; the damage was not noticed immediately, and subsequent corrosion occurred at the 
damaged point. The other two cylinder breaches were concluded to have been caused by external 
corrosion due to prolonged ground contact. In 1998, one additional breached cylinder occurred 
during the course of cylinder maintenance operations. When cylinders are breached, moist air reacts 
with the exposed UF6 and iron, resulting in the formation of a dense plug of uranium tetrafluoride 
(UF4) and iron fluoride hydrates that prevents rapid loss of material from the cylinders. Further 
details on cylinder corrosion and releases due to breaches arc given in Appendix B. 
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Considering the improved storage conditions in the yards, intensive inspection schedule, 
and the planned cylinder painting, the impact analysis for the no action alternative was based on the 
assumption that breaches resulting from corrosion would cease. Therefore, the primary potential 
cause of breaches considered for continued storage was mechanical damage occurring during 
cylinder handling (e.g., for painting or relocations). Although stringent inspection procedures are 
now in place to immediately identify and repair any cylinder breaches that might occur during 
handling, for purposes of analysis it was nonetheless assumed that breaches caused by mechanical 
damage would continue to occur at the same rate as in the past and that the breaches would go 
unidentified for a long enough time for releases to occur (see Appendix B). Using these assumptions, 
the total numbers of breaches assumed to occur from 1999 through 2039 for the no acrion alternative 
analyses (base case) were 36 for thc Paducah site, 16 for the Portsmouth site, and 7 for the K-25 site. 

The above breach numbers were used to estimate potential impacts from repairing breached 
cylinders and from releascs that might occur during continued storage through 2039 under the 
no action alternative. Potential radiological exposures of involved workers could result from 
patching breached cylinders and subsequently emptying the cylinder contents into new cylinders. The 
impacts to groundwater and human health and safety from uranium releases were assessed by 
estimating the amount of uranium that could be transported from the yards in surface runoff, 
followed by estimating migration through the soi l to the groundwater. 

The uncertainty in both the effectiveness of painting in controlling further corrosion and 
in the future painting schedule was addressed by also conducting a conservative assessment based 
on the assumption that external corrosion was not halted by improved storage conditions and 
painting, resulting in more breaches (see Section 0.3). Using these assumptions, the total numbers 
of breaches estimated from 1999 through 2039 were 444 fo r the Paducah site, 74 for the Portsmouth 
site, and 213 for the K-25 site. The results of this assessment were used to provide an estimate of the 
earliest time when continued cylinder storage could begin to raise regu latory concerns under these 
worst-ease conditions. 

For the action alternatives, continued storage at the three sites would occur through 2028, 
with the inventory decreasing by about 5% per year starting in 2009 until no cylinders would remain 
at the current sites in 2028. Because the status of a cylinder painting program is less certain for the 
action alternatives, the estimated number of breached cylinders for these alternatives was based on 
the assumption that external corrosion was not controll ed by painting (see Appendix B for the 
specific number of breaches assumed and Section 0.4 for discussion of potential impacts for the 
action alternatives) . 

For all hypothetical cylinder breaches, it was assumed that the breach would go undetected 
for a period of 4 years, which is the duration between planned inspections for most of the cylinders. 
In practice, cylinders that show evidence of damage or heavy external corrosion are inspected 
annually, so it is unlikely that a breach would go undetected for a 4-year period. On the basis of 
estimates from investigation of cylinder breaches that have occurred to date, I lb (0.45 kg) of 
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umnium (in the fonn of uranyl fluoride [U02F2]) and 4.4 lb (2 kg) of hydrogen fluoride (HF) were 
assumed to be released from each breached cylinder annually fo r a period of 4 years. 
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D.I SUMMARY OF CONTINUED CYLINDER STORAGE IMPACTS 

This section provides a summary of the potential environmental impacts associated with 
continued cylinder storage at the three current storage sites for the no action alternative and for the 
other alternatives. Additional discussion and details related to the assessment methodologies and 
results for each area of impact are provided in Sections 0.2 and 0.4. The potential environmental 
impacts of continued cylinder storage are summarized in Table 0.1 and as follows: 

Through the year 2039 for the no action alternative and the year 2028 for the 
action alternatives, all health and safety impacts to workers and the general 
public in the vicinity of the sites as a result of cylinder storage and 
maintenance activities are estimated to be well wi thin the applicable health 
and safety standards. 

• All postulated accidents, including the highest consequence accidents, were 
estimated to result in zero latent cancer fata lities (LCFs) due to radiological 
causes among both workers and members of the general public. Some 
accidents, if they occurred, could result in up to 300 irreversible adverse 
effects among workers and I irreversible adverse effect among the general 
public due to chemical effects ofre leascd materials. However, such accidents 
have a very low probability and would not be expected to occur through the 
year 2039 for the no action alternative and the year 2028 for the action 
alternatives. 

During the assessment period (through 2039 under the no action alternative 
and 2028 under the action alternatives), all environmental impacts resulting 
from continued storage activities, including impacts to air resources, water 
resources, socioeconomics, ecological resources, waste management, land and 
other resources, cultural resources, and the environmental justice impacts 
would be negligibly small or well within the applicable standards. 

• Long-term impacts from cylinder breaches estimated to occur through 2039 
under the no action alternative would be well within the applicable standards 
assuming that cylinder painting would be effective in controlling corro!\ion. 
lfno credit were taken for corrosion reduction through painting and continued 
maintenance, and on the basis of conservative estimates of numbers of 
breaches and material lo!\!\ from breached cylinders, it i!\ estimated that the 
uranium concentratiom in the groundwater around the three sites would 
exceed the guideline of 20 ~glL used for comparison at some time in the 
future (around the year 2100 or later) . Simi larly, if the larger numbcr of 
cylinder breaches occurred became of uncontroll ed cylinder corrosion, air 
concentrations of HF at the K-25 site could exceed the State of Tcnnessee 
standard around the year 2020. For the action alternatives, all long-tenn 
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impacts are estimated to remain within the guideline values with or withoul 
taking credit for reduced corrosion through painting. 



TABLE 0.1 Sununary of Continued Cylinder SI'orage Impacts
a 

No Action Alternative Aclion Alternatives 

Impacts during: Sto .... ge (I 999-2039) 

In vu lved Worbu: 
Total eollective dose (J si tes): 

1,500 p<:rSOn_n:m 

TOIllI number ofLCFs (3 liites): 
0.61.CF 

No nlu volve ,1 Workers: 
Mwtimum annual dose 10 Mill : 

0.043 - 0 , ]] mn:mIyr 

Maximum./nnual c~.". risl: 10 MEl: 
2" 10 _ 4 ><10 petrea. 

TOial collective dose (3 silts): 
0.12 person-rem 

TOial nwn.lr" ofLCFs (3 'itea): 
5"10 LCF 

&ncri l Public: 
Maximum aZUlual d()Sc to MEl: 

0.02 - 0, 16 mrcm/yr 

Maximum-lunual c~r risk 10 MEl: 
1 >< 10 _8>< 10 perynr 

TOlal collcetivc dose 10 population 
within SO miles (3 siles): 

0.38 peUOD-rem 

Total number ofLCFs in population 
wilhin 50.wiles (J sites): 

2><10 l.CF 

Long-Term Impacts Impacts dwin(j: Sto .... ge (Im-2028) 

Humun Ht ullh - Normul Optmdions: Radiological 

Invo lv~d Worker" 
No impacts 

Nunl n ... )lved Workers : 
No impact!> 

Genent Publ ic: 
Max imum annual dose 10 MEl: 

0 .026 - 0.49 mremlyr 

Maximum-lnnual ca~er risl: 10 MEl: 
1>< 10 -2" 10 pel"yrM 

TOlll colleo;:tive dose 10 population 
within SO miles (3 si tts): 

not determined 

TObll number ofLCf, in population 
within 50 miles (3 sites): 

not determined 

Invo l"ed Worker.: 
Total collective dose (3 liites): 

720 perwn-rem 

Total Ilumber of LCFs (3 sites): 
0.3 l.CF 

Nonlnvolvcd Worken: 
Maximum annual do~c to MEl: 

0.057 -0.26 mremlyr 

Maximum-l"nual ea~.". rid to MEl: 
2><10 - 1 ~ 10 peryeat 

Total collective dose (3 sites): 
0.47 pel"ion-tcm 

Total Ilumber ofLCFI (3 sitts): 
0.0002 LCF 

Genera l Puhllc: 
Maximum annu~l do!e to MEl: 

0.022 - 0.46 mremlyr 

Muimumr.ual c~ ruJr. 10 MEl: 
\><10 - 2><10 pe.ryrar 

Total collective: dose to population 
wilhin 50 miles (3 s ites): 

1.07 pel"ion-rem 

Total number ofl£Fs in population 
wilhin SO miles (3 ,i les): 

0.0005 I.CF 

Long-Term impactl 

Invu lvtd Workerl' 
No impacts 

No ninvo h·td Workers: 
No impacts 

Gentral Public: 
Maximum annual dosc to MliI: 

0.021 - 1.3 mrern/yr 

Maximumrual ~ risl: 10 MEl: 
1 " 10 -1" 10 peryur 

Total collective duse to population 
within 50 milcJ (3 sites): 

not dct~"TTllined 

Total numberofLCFs in population 
within 50 miles (3 .iles): 

not determinr:d 
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TABLE D.1 (Cont.) 

No Actiom Altem.li~ Action Allemali\~ 

Impacts during Storage (1999-2039) 

Nunln\'ulved Wotkcn: 
No impacts 

Genual Pllblic: 
No im~ts 

Bounding a<,:eident: y,ehidc-induccd fire. 
3 filII 480 cylindm; bounding a(:c idenl 
frequency; 1 in ]0,000 years 10 1 in 
I million years 

Nonlnvo ln d Wurken: 
Bounding acciden t c~urncel 
(per IKC Urrenc:C); 

D<:>K to MEl, 0.02 rem 

Risk: of l.CF to MEl: S " 10-6 per year 
Collcctive dose: 16 person-rem 

Number ofLCFs: 6" 10.3 

Gtnfral Public: 
Bounding accident consequences 
(pt. Of;CUITence): 

Do5c to MEl: 0.02 mn 

Risk ofl5f 10 ~tE1: 
I x to pcryur 

Coll~clivc dose 10 population 
within 50 mi les: 63 pen:.otl-fCm 
Number of LCFs in pop~alion 
wi thin SO mill:l: 3" \0 

u,ng-Tcrm ImpltCls Imp l:lClI dwing Storage (1999-2028) 

Huntun Health - NfJrmal O~rQtion$: Ch~micQI 

Nunlnvo ln d Worktu: No nln\'oh' . d Worke rs: 
No impacts No impaclJ 

~nenl Publ ic: Genual Public: 
No impacu Noimpxls 

H unHUI H eulfll - Accidents; Radiulogical 

No OM:cidcnts Bounding accident: \,'Chicle-indllCcd fiK, 
3 full 480 cytin<krs: bollRdjng accidenl 
freqll(ncy. t in 10,000 yem 10 I in 
I mill ion yc~rs 

Nonin.·olnd Worken: 
Bounding acc idml consc:quences 
(pcr oo;cl.lm:nce): 

Dose to MEl: 0.02 rem 

Risk of LCF 10 MEl: 8 x 10.u per year 
CoHeclive dose: 16 pc/llOn-rem 

Numbcl of LCFs: 6 x 10-3 

Genenl Public: 
BOl.lnding Iccidcnl C{IrlI«juenccs 
(per oo;eum,:nce): 

Dose 10 MEl: 0.02 rem 

Ris.k.of'9lo MEl: 
I x 10 per}'Cilf 

Collective dose,o popllla,ion 
within 50 miles: 63 ])'Cf";on-rem 

NumbcrofLCFs in pop~tioo 
within SO miles: 3 x 10 

lAng-Term lmpacl1 

Nonlnvo lv.d WllTktr5: 
No impacts 

Genenll'lIblk: 
No impiICls 

No accidents 
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TABLE 0.1 (Cont.) 

No Action Alterna tive Action Alternatives 

Impacts during Stora~ (J999-2039) Long-Term Impacts Impacts during Storage (1999-202&) Long-Term ImpaclS 

Air Quality 

Constructio n: No acti~ities in \~ Ion~ term COllstructiun: No activities in the long term 
24·hour PM 10 potentially as large as 82% 
of staodard and 96% of standard It the 
Paducah and K·25 sites, respectively. 
Con.ctt1tf3tion, ofDlher pollutants all 
below 3% of respective $Iar>dards. No 
construc tion al the Portsmouth 1ite. 

Ol'uuJons: 
24·hour IIF impact potenti.alJy as large as 
23% ofstandard.t!he K·2S 1ite. Criteria 

24·hour PM 10 potClltially a;; large I! 82% 
of standard aDd 96% of standard al the 
Paducah and K·2S lites, respectivcly. 
Concenln!.lions of other pollutants all 
below 3% ofn:sp«:live standards. No 
construct ion 8t the Portsmouth si te. 

Operations: 
24-houl HF impK! potent ially as Iargc as 
92% of standard al the K·25 site. Criteria 

pollutant impacts all below 0.)% of pollutant impK\S all below 0. 1% of 
_~~~'::."-~~~~:. ______________________________________________ ~~~:e..~~~~~~:. __________________________________________ _ 

Const ruction: 
Negligible impacts 

Negligible impae1S to surface W.lel and 
groww;lw:atcr in the Ioog term 

Wilier 

COMtru t lion: 
No impacts 

OptTlllon., Operqlion.: 
Negligib le impacts to surface WIIter and Negligible impact£ to surface wat~r; 

ground"'atcr negligible to Minor impacts to 

Negligible impacts to surface water and 
groundl<lI1e1' io the long term 

--------------------------------------------------------------~~~~~-------------------------------------------------
Soil 

C(JnJltrue tlon: No aClivitics in the lon, term Construellun: No activiliel in Ihe long term 
MiDOI, but temporary, impacl$ No impacts 

Op(nlions: OpcralioDS: 

-~:~~~:~~~~~-------------------------------------------------~:~~~~~~:~---------------------------------------------
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TABLE D.l (ConI.) 

No Action Ahemative Action Alternati....:: ! 

lm~ts durin& Storage (1999-2039) Long-Term lmpaetl lm~ts durin, StOrllt<' (1999-2028) Long-Term lmplltlS 

Sociot!conomics 

ConSl r ucllon and Operation.: No aclivities in the long term Con~tru ctjon and O perations: No activitiu in ~ long \<:rm 
Negligible to low impact! to ROI Negligib le to low impacts to ROJ 
entjlloyment and populatiOll Jr0"1h raleS, employment and popUlation growth rates, 
_~~~I_~~~i~~~~~~~':.~~!~~ ____________________________________ ~~t_h.?~!!~~_~~.!'~~~':.~!~.! _________________________________ _ 

Const r uclion: 
Negligible impa.c1S 

Operation.: 
Negligible impacts 10 vegetation and 
wildlife 

Negligible impacts to vegetalion and 
wildlife in the long term 

EcolllJ(J' 

Construction: 
Nl:gligible implltU 

Operalions: 
Negligible impacts to \'cgetat;on and 
wilrtlifc 

/Vust t! Alunt~gt!m t!lIt 

Negligible 10 low impaclt to vegetation 
and wildl ife in the long telm 

Negligib le impa.cts for IN: Portsmouth and No activities in tbe long term 
K-25 t ites; moderate impacts for the 

Ncgligibk implltt, for Ille Portsmouth and No acl ivili.:! in the long term 
K-2S sites; moderate impacts for Ihe 

Paducah site waste management opera- Paducah site waIte m~nageme!lT oper-
tions; negli gib le impacllI to rcaional or ations; negligible impacts to regional or 
national waste management operati oD.'l for national wasTe management operations for 
allillree lites all three sites 

Raouru Rt!qllirt!mt!nlS 

No impllCU flom lesource ~quircmen'" No aClivities in the lon, term No impacts from resource requirem(nlS No activilie, in the long torm 
(such as electricity or materials) on the (such as electricity Of matelials) on the 
_~_~~~t~~~~~~_~~:-:~t~ ___ __________ _ _________________ __ _ __ ~~_~~~t~~~~~_~_:-:Et~ _________________________________ _ 

LandU$t! 

_~:~~!~:~~I!~~ _________________ !,_~~~i~~~!~~~!:~~~.!:r::" ___________ }~:~~~~:~~J!35~ _________________ !:~~~~~~e.!!':~;~~~_t:~ _______ _ 
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D.2 POTENTIAL IMPACTS OF CONTINUED CYLINDER STORAGE 
FOR THE NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE 

The potential environmenta l impacts from continued cylinder storage for the no action 
alternative were evaluated on the basis of activities that were assumed to be required to ensure safe 
storage of the eylindcrs (Parks 1997). These activities include routine and ultrasonic inspections of 
cyl inders, valve maintenance, cylinder painting, storage yard rcconslruction, and cylinder relocations. 
Although these activities would minimize the occurrence of cyl inder breaches and would aid in the 
early identification of breached cylinders, the impacts associated with cylinder breaches thal might 
occur during continued storage were assessed. The assessment methodologies arc described in 
Appendix C. 

Assumptions for continued storage were generally selected in a manner intended to produce 
conservative estimates of impact, that is, the assumptions result in an overestimate of the expected 
impact. Therefore, a lthough actual activities occurring at the three storage sites during tbe time 
period considered might vary, the estimated impacts of continued storage activities assessed in this 
PElS are likely to encompass and bound the impacts that could occur at these sites. The fo llowing 
general assumptions apply to continued cylinder storage for the no action altcrnative: 

The current inventories of cylinders at the thrce sites would be maintained at 
the sites through the year 2039. 

• Thc number of brcaches assumcd to occur under the no acti on alternativc 
accounts for continucd external corrosion prior to the complction of painting 
of the cylinder inventory. After painting, external corrosion was assumed to 
ceasc. Estimated numbers ofbreachcs initiated by mechanical damage caused 
during cylinder handling arc also included. Although current ma intenance 
procedures would most Iikcly lead to immediate idcn tification and repair of 
any cylinder breaches, some releases of uranium and HF from breached 
cylinders were assumed for assessment purposes. Impacts were assessed for 
workers handling the breached cylinders, as wcll as for non involved workers 
and members of the general public exposed to materials released from 
breached cylinders. 

• To assess potentiallong-tenn impacts to groundwater and human health and 
safety from breached cylinders, potential future groundwater contamination 
was assessed by assuming that released uranium would be transported from 
the cylinder storage yards in surface runoff and th en migrate through the soil 
and into groundwater. 1t was further assumed that public access would be 
possib lc for groundwater at the location of the nearest discharge point(i.e., the 
nearest surface water body in the direction of groundwater flow). 
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• To address uncertainty in corrosion and cylinder breach assumptions, an 
assessment was also conducted assuming that external corrosion was not 
halted by improved maintcnance conditions (see Section D.3 for a discussion 
of potential impacts). 

0.2.1 H uman Health - Normal Operations 

0.2.1.1 Radiological Impacts 

Radiol ogica l impacts from normal opcrations of the cylinder storage yards were assessed 
for the involved workers, noninvolved workers, and off·site general public. Radiation exposures of 
involved workers would result primari ly from external radiation from inspecting and bandling 
the cylinders. Exposurcs of noninvolved workers would result from airborne releases of uranyl 
fluoride (U02F2) from breached cylinders. to addition to exposures [rom airborne releases of 
U02F2, the analysis also considered potential exposures of the off-site public to waterborne releases 
ofU02F2. Such releases would be possible ifU02F2 was deposited on the ground surface and washed 
off by rain to a surface water body or infiltrated with rain to the deeper soil, thereby reaching the 
groundwater underlying the storage yards. Detailed discussions of the methodologies used in 
radiological impact analyses arc provided in Appendix C and Cheng et al. ( 1997). 

The estimated radiation doses and latcnt cancer risks for cach of the three storage sites arc 
provided in Tables 0.2 and 0.3, respective ly. During the storage periods, average radiation 
exposures of involved workers would be less than 750 mrcm/yr; exposures of non involved workers 
and members of the gcneral public would be less than I mrem/yr. The long-tcrm effects of radiation 
exposure on the general public resulting from groundwater contamination would be less than 
2 mrem/yr. Potentia l long-tenn radio logica l impacts (based on groundwater contamination) arc 
provided in Table 0.4. 

D.2. 1./. l Paducah Site 

The average ann ual collective worker dose for continucd storage activities at the Paducah 
site would be about 22 person-rernlyr for about 30 workers for the pcriod from 1999 through 2039. 
The numbcr of workers rcquired for this peri od was estimated on thc basis of thc anticipated 
activities (Parks J 997) and the assumption that thc workers would work 5 hours per day in the 
storage yard. The average individual worker dose would vary from year to year and was estimated 
to average 740 mrem/yr, whieh is considerably below the regulatory limit of 5,000 mrem/yr 
(10 Code 0/ Federal Regulations [eFR] Part 835) and also below the DOE administrative control 
limit of 2,000 mrem/yr (DOE J 992). Compared with the historical data fo r worker exposure of 
16 to 56 mrem/yr (Hodges 1996), the estimated exposures are greatcr because of the conselVative 
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TABLE D.2 Radiological Doses from Continucd Cylinder Storage under Normal Operations 
for the No Action Altcrnative 

Annual Dose to Receptor 

Involved Wortcr~" Noninvol\'ed Wortcrs 
b 

General Public 

Average Collective Colleet~e Colleetpoe 
Individual Dose Do" MEl Dose

e "",, MEl [)osee Do~ 
Site (mremlyr) (person-remlyr) (mremlyr) (person.rcml)T) ~mreml)T) (person-remlyr) 

Paducah 740 22 0.11 0.0023 0.013 0.0053 
«0.017) 

Portsmouth 600 9.2 0.043 0.00031 0.012 0.0013 
« 0.0077) 

K-25 410 4.' 0.048 0.00021 0.11 0.()()26 
«0.05 1) 

• hwolved workers are those workers directly involved wi th the handling of materials. Impacts are presented as average 
individual dose lind collective dose for the worker population. The reported values are averages over the time period 1999-
2039. Radiation doses to individual workers would be monitored by a dos imetry program and maintained below applicable 
standards, such as the DOE administrative control limit of2,000 mremlyr. 

b Noninvolvcd workers are individuals who work on-site but not within the cylinder storage yards. Exposu res of 
noninvolved workers would result from airbornc emissions ofU02F2 duc to hypothetically breached cylinders. The 
exposure pathways considered included inhalation, external radiation, and incidental ingestion of soil. 

C The MEl for the noninvolved workers was assurn<.'d to be at the on-site (outside stoT1lge yards) location that ""1)uld yield 
the largest dose. The reported values are the maximums over the time period considered. 

d 
The reported collective doses are averages over the time periods considered. Population size of the IlOninvoh-cd workers 
was assumed 10 be aboli12,000 for Paducah, 2,700 for Portsmouth, and 3,500 for K-25. 

e The MEl for the general public was assumed to be located ofT-sile al a point that would yield the largest dose. The reported 
values are the maximums ovcr the time period considered lll1d are the results of exposures from inhalation, external 
radiation, and ingeSlion of plant foods, meat, milk, soil (all consequcnces ofairbome emissions ofU02F2) due 10 
hypothetically breached cylinders and from drinking surface WIlter (consequence of disch!\l'ge of contaminated TUnoffwater 
to a surface water body). Valucs wi thin parentheses are the potcntial maximum doses from us ing contaminated 
groundwater for drinking, irrigating plant foods lll1d fodder, and feeding livestock. 

r 
Collective dose was estimated for the population within a rndius of 50 miles (80 kIn) around the three si tes. 1l1e reported 
values are averages ovcr the time period considert:d. 'Ibc orr·site populatioos are 500,000 persons for Paducah, 605,000 for 
Portsmouth, and 877,000 for K-25. Exposure pathways considered WeTe inhalation, external radiation, lll1d ingestion of 
plant foods, meat, milk, 1100 soil (consequences ofairbome emissions ofU02F2) due 10 hypothetically breached cylinders. 
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TABLE D.3 Latent Cancer Risks from Continu ed Cylinder Storage under Normal 
Operations for the No Action Alternative 

Annual Risk of Latent Cancer Fatality to Receptor 

Involved Workerl Noninvolved Workerb 
General Publie 

Average Colleetive Collect~ve CoUcc~e 
Individual Risk Risk MEl Riske Risk MEl Riske Risk 

Site (risklyr) (fatalities/yr) (risklyr) (fatalitiesJyr) (ri .xly<) (fatalilies/yr) 

Paducah 3 >< 10-4 9>< 10-3 4 >< 10-8 9>< 10-7 6>< 10-9 

«2><10-9) 
3>< 10-6 

Portsmouth 2 >< 10-4 4>< 10-3 2>< 10-8 I ~ 10-7 6>< 10-9 

« 8 ~ 10-10) 
6" 10-7 

K-25 2 " 10-4 2 x 10-3 2 x 10-8 8>< 10-8 5 >< 10-8 

« 5 >< 10-9) 
I x 10-6 

a. Involved workers are those workers dire<:t ly involved wi th the handling of materials, Impacts are presented as 
avera~ individual risk and collectivc risk for the worker population. The reported values are avcragcs over the 
time period 1999-2039. 

b Noninvolved workers are individuals who work on-site but not within the cylinder storage yards. Exposures of 
noninvolved workers would resull from airborne emi~~ions ofU02F2 due to hypothetically breached cylinders. 
The exposure pathways considered included inhalation, external radiation, and incidental ingestion of soil. 

c The MEl for thc noninvolved workcrs was assumed to be at thc on-sitc (outsidc storage yards) location thaI 
would yield the largcst risk. The reported values are thc maximums over the time period considcred. 

d 
The n;ported collective risks are a\"Crages over thc time period considered. Population sbx of the noninvolved 
workers WlIS assumed to be about 2,000 for Paducah, 2,700 for Portsmouth, and 3,500 for K-25. 

C The MEl for the general public was assumed to be located ofT-site at a point that would yield the largest ri sk. 

f 

The reported values IIrt the maximums over the time period eonsideTed and are the results of cxposures from 
inhalation, external radiation, and ingestion of plan! foods, meal, milk, soil (all consequences of airborne 
emissions ofU02f 2) due to hypothetically breached cylinders and from drinking surfhce water (consequence of 
discharge of contaminated nmof"fwater to a surface water body), Values within parenthe~es are the potential 
maximum doses from using contaminated groundwater for drinking, inigating plant foods and fodder, and 
fceding livestock, 

Col1cctivc risk was estimated for the population within a mdius of 50 miles (80 km) around the three si tes. The 
reported values are avel1lgcs over the time period considered. l lie off-site populations are 500,000 persons for 
Paducah, 605,000 for Portsmouth, and 877,000 for K-25. Exposure pathways considered were inhalation, 
external radiation, and ingestion of plant foods, meat, milk, and soil (consequences of oirborne emissions of 
U02F2) due to hypothetically breached cylinders. 
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TABLE 0.4 Long-Term Radiologica l Impacts to Human 
Health from Continuedfylinder Storage under the 
No Action Alternative

3
, 

Impact to MEl of Genera l Public 

Storage Location 
Radiation Dose c 

(mremfyr) 

Latent Cancer Riske 
(risk/yr) 

Paducah s ite 0.051 - 0.4 1 ·8 ·7 3)(10 - 2)( 10 

Portsmouth site 0.026 - 0.33 ·8 ·7 1 )( 10 - 2x 10 

K-25 site 0.05 1 - 0.49 
·8 · 7 3 )( 10 - 2 x lO 

• 

b 

, 

The long-term impacts corrcspond to the time aftcr the 
year 2039. 

Long-term impaets would be caused by the potential use of 
contaminated groundwatcr for drinking, irrigating plant foods 
and fodder, and feedin g livcstock. Contamination of 
groundwater would result from releases from hypothetically 
breached cylinders and the res ulting infihra tion of U02F2 to the 
deepcr soils, eventually reaching the groundwatcr (U0 2F2 is the 
product of UF 6 reacting wi th moisture in ai r). 

Rad iation doses and latent cancer risks are exprcssed as ranges, 
which would result from different transport speeds of uranium in 
soil. The reported values are the maximum values that would 
occur after 2039, assuming no mitigation action was taken. 

Depleted UF6 PElS 

assumptions made regarding future inspeclion and mainlenance activities (Parks 1997) and the 
conservatism appli ed in the analytical methods (see Appendix C, Section CA. I). 

Radiation doses to non involved workers who worked on-site but not with in the cylinder 
storage yards would be less than 0.1 1 mremlyr, primarily from inhalation of U02F2 released from 
breached cylinders. Radiation exposures of members of the off-site general public wou ld rcsult from 
both airborne and waterborne releases of U02F2• The radiation dose to the max imally ex posed 
individual (MEl) would be less than 0.03 mremlyr (0.013 mrem/yr from ex posure to airborne 
releascs and 0.0 17 mremlyr from using contaminated groundwater). The radiation dose from 
drinking contaminated surface water would be less than 2 x 10.7 mrem/yr. Thedose of 0.03 mremlyr 
is eonsidembly below the regulatory limit of 10 mremlyr (40 CFR Part 61) from airborne emissions 
and 100 mrem/yr (DOE Order 5400.5) from all exposure pathways. The exposure to the off-s ite 
public from continued storage activiti es would be very small compared with the ex isting exposures 
(abouI 3.03 mremlyr) (LMES I 996a) from operations of the entire Paducah sile. 
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Potentia l exposures to members of the off-site public after the year 2039 were also assessed 
for the use of contaminated groundwater resulting from breaches occurring prior to 2039. Depending 
on the soil properties that detennine the time it takes the uranium to reach tJle groundwater, the 
maxim um individual dose coul d range from 0.05 1 to 0.4 1 rnrem/yr, which is cons idembly lower than 
the regulatory limi t of 100 mrern/yr. 

D.].I.I. ] Portsmouth S ite 

In general, the estimated radiation doses from continued storage activities at the Portsmouth 
site would be less than those for the Paducah site bccause a small er number of cylindcrs would be 
managed at Portsmouth. The average annual collective worker dose would be 9.2 pcrson-remlyr for 
about 16 workers fo r the period from 1999 through 2039. The average individual worker dose would 
be about 600 mremlyr for this operational period, which is below the regulatory limit of 
5,000 mrem/yr and the DOE administrative control limit of2,OOO mremlyr. The estimated average 
worker dose is greater than the historical data of 55 to 196 mrem/yr (Hodges 1996) because of the 
more vigorous inspection and maintenance activi ties planned to be implemented. The radiation dose 
to noninvolved workers from airborne release of U02F2 would be less than 0.043 mremlyr for all 
periods. 

The radiation dose to the maximally exposed member of the public would be less than 
0.02 mremlyr (0.0 12 mremlyr from airborne releases plus 0.0077 mremlyr from using contaminated 
groundwater), considerably below the regulatory limit of 10 mremlyr from airborne emissions and 
100 mrem/yr from all exposure pathways. The radiation dose from drinking contaminated surface 
water would be 2.1 x 10's mrem/yr. Compared with the existing exposure from operations for the 
entire Portsmouth site (0.066 mremlyr; LMES 1996b), the dose to the MEl from continued stornge 
activities wou ld be sma Her. The long-tenn radiological impacts to the general public from using 
contaminated groundwater woul d range from 0.026 to 0.33 mremlyr - depending on the soil 
properties, which would detennine the time it took for the urani um to reach the groundwater. 

D.2.I.J. 3 K-25 Site 

The estimated radiation doses to involved workers from continued storage activities at the 
K -25 site would be less than those for the Paducah and Portsmouth sites because the smallest number 
of cylinders wou ld be managed at K-25. The average annual collective worker dose would be about 
4.9 person-rem/yr for approximately 13 workers for the period from 1999 through 2039. The average 
individual dose would be about 4 10 mrem/yr for this period, considerably below the regulatory limit 
of5,000 mrem/yr and the DOE admin istrative control limit of2,OOO mremlyr. Expos ure ofinvolved 
workers would be greater than the historical data of32 to 92 mremlyr (Hodges 1996) because of 
more worker activities planned to be implemented. Radiation exposure of non involved workers at 
the K-25 site would be less than 0.048 mrem/yr from airborne release of U01F2. 
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The radiation dose to the MEl of the off-site public resulting from breachcd cylinders at the 
K-25 site would be greater than the doses at the Paducah and Port<;mouth sites because oftbe shorter 
distance assumed between the emission point and the site boundary. As a result, the estimated 
radiation dose to the MEl of the general public would also be greater than the dose to noninvolved 
workers. Potential exposure of the general public MEl wou ld be less than 0.16 mremlyr 
(0. 11 mrem/yr from exposure to airborne releases and 0.05 1 mrem/yr from using contaminated 
groundwater). The radiation dose from drinking contaminated surface water would be less than 
0.0000 11 mrem/yr. The radiation dose of 0.16 mremlyr would be less than the existing exposure of 
approximately 5 mremJyr from operation of the entire Oak Ridge Reservation (LMES 1995). The 
long-tenn radiologica l impacts to the genera l public from using contaminated groundwater would 
range from 0.051 to 0.49 mremlyr, wh ich is very low compared with the dose limit of 100 mrem/yr 
from all exposure pathways. 

D.2.1.2 Chemical Impacts 

Chemical impacts during continued cylinder storage co\lld result primarily from exposure 
to U01F2 (the product fonned when UF6 is cxposed to moist air) and HF released from hypothctical 
cylinder brcaches. Risks from nonnal operations were quantified on the basis of calculated hazard 
indexes. Detailed discussions of the exposure assumptions, hea lth effects assumptions, reference 
doses used for uranium compound<; and HF, and calculational methods used in the chemical impact 
analys is are provided in Appendix C and Cheng et al. (1997). 

Hazardous chemical impacts to the MEL at the three currcnt storage yards were calculated 
for both noninvolved workers and members of the general pub lic; the results arc summarized in 
Table 0.5. Chemica l exposures of non involved workcrs and the off-site general public could result 
from airborne emissions of U02F2 and HF that cou ld be dispersed from hypothetical cylinder 
brcaches into the atmosphere and to the ground surface. The exposure pathways assessed included 
inhalation ofU02F2 and HF and ingestion ofU02F2 in soil. In all cases, the MEL hazard index wou ld 
be considerably below I , indicating no potcntial adverse health eITects. 

D.2.2 Human Health - Accident Conditions 

A range of accidents covering the spectrum ofhigh-frequency/low-consequcnce accidcnts 
to low-frequencylhigh-consequence accidents was presented in the safety analysis reports (SARs) 
for the three storage sites (LMES I 997a-c). The potential accidents discussed in thc SARs included 
natural phcnomena events such as earthquakes, tornadoes, and floods, and spills from corroded 
cylinders under various weathcr condi tions. The accidents selceted for PELS analyses were those 
accident scenarios in the SARs that resulted in the greatest potential consequences at each of the 
thrce storage sites for each of the four frequency categories (li kely, unlikely, extremely unlikely, and 
incredible); these accidents are listed in Table 0.6. The accidents selected for the PElS analyses and 
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TABLE D.S Chemical Impacts to Human Health from Continued Cylinder Sto rage 
under Normal Operatiolls for the No Actioll Alternative 

Site/Time Period 

Impacts to Receptor 

Noninvolved Workers' 

Hazard Index c 

for MEl 
Population Risk

d 

(ind. at risklyr) 

General ?ublic
b 

Hazard Index
e 

for MEl 
Population Risk

d 

(ind. at risklyr) 

Paducah site 
1999·2039 2.6)( 10-3 

(,: 2. 1 )( 10-3) 

Long-tenn impacts!: o.oJ - 0.05 

Portsmouth site 
1999-2039 2.6 )( 10-) 

(s. 9.7 )( 10-4) 

Long-term impacts!: NA 0.003 - 0.04 

K-25 site 
1999-2039 4.8 " 10-4 2.3)( 10-2 

( ,: 6.4 )( 10-3) 

Long-term impacts!: NA om - 0.06 

a NoninV(llved workers arc individuals who won:: on-site but nOf wi thin the cylinda storage yards. The MEl for the 
noninvolved worker was assumed to be at the on-site (outside storage yards) location that .... "Quld yield the largest 
cxposure. Exposures would result from airborne emissions ofU02F2 and UF from hypothetically breached cylinders; the 
exposure pathways considered included inhalation and incidcnlal ingestion of soil. 

h The MEl for the general public was assumcd to be located off-site at the point that would yield the largest exposure. 
Results reported are the maximum values over the time period considered and would result from exposure via inhalation; 
ingestion of50i l (result ing from airborne emissions of U02F2 and I IF from hypothetically breached cylinders); and 
drinking surface water (consequence of the discharge of contaminated runotfwater to a surface water body). Potential 
impacts during the storage period 1999-2039 (values with in parentheses) were also evaluated from the use of 
contaminated groundwater for drinking, irrigat ing plant foods and fodder, and feeding livestock. 

c The ha:zard index is an indicator for potential health effects olher than cancer; a ha7.ard ind~ greater than I indicates a 
potential for adverse health effects and a need for funha eVllIUlltioD. 

d 
Calculation of population risk is not applicable when the corresponding ha:zard indeJt for the MEl is less than I. 

e Long-term impacts would re:suh from using contaminated groundwater. Ranges result from di ffere nt transpon speeds or 
uranium in soil. The reported values are the maximum valueslhat would occur after 2039, assuming no mitigative 
measures were takcn. 

f 
NA : not applicable; workers were assumed not to ingest groundwater. 
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TABLE 0 .6 Accidents Considered for the Continued Storage Option 

Site/Aceident Scenario Acc iden t Description 

Paducah Site 

Likely Accidents (mqurncy: I or more time$ in 100 years) 

Corroded cylinder spill. 
dry conditions 

A I-ft hole ~Its during 1undling, witb $(Ilid UF6 
forming a 4-ft Mea on the dry lround. 

Unlikely Accidents (frequency: I in 100 yea!"!; to I in 10,000 years) 

Corroded c~linder spi ll , 
wet conditions - rain 

A I_ft hole n::-ilts during handling, with solid UF6 
fonning II 4-ft ~ on the wei ground. 

EXlImlely Unlikely Accidents (frequency: I in 10,000 years to I in I mi llion years) 

Corroded cylinder spill, A loft hole ':'flu durin& handling, with $(11K! Uf, 
_t conditions - wala" pool fomning a 4-ft area into a O.25-io. deep water pool. 

Vehicle-induced f,,-c, Three full 48G UF 6 cylinders hydraulically rophll"C 
3 full 480 e~1inders during a fire resulting from tile ignition offuel and/or 

hydraulic fl uid from the transport vebicle, etc. 

Vehicle-induced fin:, Three full 48Y UF6 cylinders h~drau1ically rupture 
3 full 48Y cylinders during a fire resulting from the ignition offue] and/or 

hydraulic fluid from thc IraO$pOft vehicle, etc. 

Small plane crash, A small pl:mc C!"IlSh affectl two fu1l48G UF, 
2 fuU48G cylinders cylir>ders. One cylinder bydraulically rupture$ during a 

fin: resulting &om the ignition ofavi.tion fuel. 

The second e~lindCT i! initially breached due 10 impact 
with aircraft debri!, followed by $I,Iblimat;on due to 
fire. 

Small plane crash, A 51nan plane crash affects two fu1148Y UF, 
2 fu1l48Y cylinders cylindCf$. One cy~ndcr hydraulically ruptuJ'e$ during a 

fin: relulting from lhe ignition ofavialioo fuel. 

The $COOOd cylinder is in itially breached due to impac! 
with aircraft debris, followed by lublimalion due to 
fin:. 

Chemical Amount 
Form (1b) 

l1F " 

IIF ,,. 

UF, 0 
II,~OO 

8,930 
J,~80 

UF, 0 
18,000 
2,770 
8,010 

UF, 0 
3,1140 
2,980 
1,190 

UF, 4.240 
1,1 90 

UF, 0 
6,020 

'" 2,670 

UF, 3,2 10 
2,730 

Depleted UF6 PElS 

Duration Release 
(min) level" 

60 Ground 
(continuous) 

60 Ground 
(continuous) 

.. Gro.",,, 
(cootinoous) 

o to 12 Ground 
12 

12 t030 
30 to 121 

o to 24 Gro.m" 
24 

24 1030 
30 to 236 

Oto 12 0.00"" 
12 

1210 30 
)O to 121 

01030 Ground 
3010 121 

01024 "'00"" 
24 

241030 
30 to 236 

Oto 30 "","," 
30 to 236 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE D.6 (Cont.) 

Chemical Amount Duration Release 
Site! Ar;<:ident Scenario Aec ident Oe$cription Form (lb) (min) level" 

I'oru mouth Sile 

Likely Accidents (f~ I or more times in lOO)'CllfS) 

Corroded cylinder spil~ A I-ft hole ~11S during handling. with solid UF6 

....... ~.'?'.~.~~~~:~?~ ........................... ~~!.~!.?~:.~ ... ~.~.?:':.~~.~~.!~~: .......................................................... ~~?:':~!~~~ ............... . 
24 

Unlikely Accidents (frequency: 1 in 100 years 10 1 in 10,000 years) 

Corroded cylinder spill, A I·ft hole re~lts during handling. wilh solid UF6 

....... ~.~.I.~?':'.~!.!!~~.~.~.i.~ ................ _ .~?:':':'.'.i.~!.~.~:~ ... ~.~.?~.~~.~~:.~~~.~: ........................................................ J~?:':~!~~~.~~ ............... . 
HF " 60 Ground 

EJ<trernely Unlikely Aecidents (frequency: I in 10,000 ye.lfS 10 1 in I million Y'=5) 

Corroded cylinder spill. A I·ft hole ~ks during har>dling. with solid UF6 HF ,,. 60 """'" \W:! conditions - "-aler pool forming a 4·ft area inlO a 0.25·'n. deep wate.- pool. (continuous) 

Vehicle·induced fire, Three fll1l4SG UF6 cylinders hydraulically NplUrl: UF, 0 Oto 12 "'''''"' 3 full4SG cy linders during a fire fCiulting from the ignition of fuel andlor 11 ,500 " hydl1lulic nuid frolH the transport vehicle, ctc. 8,930 12 1030 
3.580 3010 12 1 

Vehicle.induced fire, TItree fu1l 48Y UF6 cylinders hydnlulicany rupture UF, 0 Ot024 Ground 
3 fll11 48Y cylir>ders during a firc «:suhing from the ignition of f~l and/or 18,000 24 

hydraulic fluid from the transport vehicle, Cle. 2.770 241030 
g,OIO 30 10 236 

Incredible AecidenlS (frequency: less than I in I million years) 

Small plane crash, A small plane crash alT~ two fu1l4SG UF6 UF, 0 010 12 """'"' 2 fu1l 480 eylindCfll cylindCfll. One cylinder Itydraulieally ruptures during a 3,140 12 
fire l"CSult ing from the ignition ofaviBtion fuel. 2,980 1210 30 

1.190 3010 121 

The second cylinder is initially breached due 10 impact UFo 4,240 o t030 G~d 

with aircraft debri s, followed by lublimation due 10 1,190 3010 121 
fire. 

Small plane crash, A small plane cruh .rrocts two full 48Y UF 6 UF, 0 o to 24 Gro.rod 
2 ful148Y cylir>ders cylinders. 6.020 24 

CIoe cylinder hydraulically ruptures durin,a fire 920 241030 
rt'$IIlting from the ignition of aviation r~1. 2,670 3010236 

The second cylinder is initially brea<:ltcd doo to impact U" 3,210 01030 """'"' with aircraft debris, followed by lub limation due to 2,730 30 to 236 
fire . . _---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE D.6 (Cont.) 

Site! Accident Scenario Accident Oescriplion 

K-25 Site 

Likely Accidents (frequency: I or more tinlC$ in 100 years) 

Corroded cylinder 5pill, 
dry conditions 

A I_ft bok ~IIS durina handling. with solid UF~ 
forming a 4-ft &rei on the dry gro<Ind. 

Unlikely Accidents (frequency: 1 in 100 years 10 I in 10,000 years) 

Depleted UF6 PElS 

Chemical Amount Dwatioo Release 
Form (lb) (min) Level-

" OJ Gro."" 
(continllOUS) 

Corroded cyJinderspill. A I_ft hole ~11S durin, handling. with solid UF~ IIF 96 60 Ground 

....... ~~.~~!~!~~.::.~.i.~ ................ _.~?':?'!.~~.~. ~~.~._.~.~.?:'.'.~.~.~~: ...... _ ................. _ ............... _ ................ _.~~.~~.~~?::'.~~._ ............. . 

Elttmnely Unlik:ely Accidents (f~IICIlCY: I in 10,000 years \0 1 in I million )Un) 

Vehicle·induced fire, Three full48G UF, cylinders hydl1lu lically rupturc UF6 0 010 12 Ground 
J fu1148G cylinders during a fire resulting from the ignition of fuel and/or 11,500 12 

bydraulic fluid fronl thc transpon vehicle, etc. 8,930 12 to 30 

................................................................................................................. ................... -..................... ~.'~~~ ....... ?~.~)~! .................. . 

lncmIiblc AccidcnlS (frequency: less than 1 in 1 minioo yean) 

Smll1 plane clash, A small plane crash afrcclS two full 48G UF, UF, 0 010]2 
2 fu!148G cylinders C)ilindcn. One cylinder hydraulically rupt\m:S during a 3,840 12 

fire resulting from the igni tion ofavialion fuel. 2,980 12 10 30 
1,190 301012 1 

Thc second cylinder is initially breached due to impact UFO 4,240 o to 30 
"11b . ir<:Tll.ft debrU, rollowed by sublimation due 10 1,190 3010121 
fire. 

• Ground-level releases were 155Umed to occur outdoon on thcconcret.e pad:! in the cylinder Itonoge yards. To prevent contaminant 
migration, cleanup ofrell idllals was asSllmed 10 begin immediately alter the release was stopped. 

Groom, 

Gro.m' 

li sted in Table D.6 do not include natural phenomena events, which were found in the SARs to have 
less serious consequences than other types of accident scenarios (e.g., a vehicle-induced fire affecting 
three UF, cylinders). In those instances where it was not absolutely clear from the SAR which 
accidcnt would be the bounding accident in a frequency category at a site, several accidents were 
included in the PElS analyses, as indicatcd in Table D.6. The rcsulting radiological doses and 
adverse health impacts from chemical exposures for all thc accidcnts listed in Tablc D.6 arc 
presented in Policastro et a l. ( 1997). In the fo llowing sections, the rcsults for only thc bounding 
accident in each frequency category at each site arc presented. Dctai led dcscriptions of the 
methodology and assumptions used in these calculations arc provided in Appendix C and Policastro 
et al. ( 1997). 
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0.2.2.1 Radiologicallmpacts 

Table 0.7 li sts the radiological doses to various receptors fo r the accidents that give the 
highest dose from each frequency category. The LCf risks for these accidents are given in Table D.S. 
The doses and the risks are presented for two different meteorologica l conditions (D and F stability 
classes) at the three current storage sites (see Appendix C). The doses and risks presented here were 
obtained by assuming that the accidents would occur. The probability of occurrence for cach accident 
is indicated by the frequency category to which it belongs. For example, accidents in the extremely 
unlikely (EU) category have a probability of occurrence between I in 10,000 and I in I million in 
any I year. The following conclusions may be drawn from the radiologica l hea lth impact resu lts: 

• No cancer fata lities would be predictcd from any of the accidents. 

Themaximum radiological dose to worker and general public MEIs (assuming 
that an accident occurred) would be 0.077 rem. This dose is less than the 
25-rem dose recommended fo r assessing the adequacy of protection of pub lic 
health and safety from potential accidents by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Comm ission (NRC 1994). 

• The overall radiological risk to worker and general public MEl receptors 
(estimated by mUltiplying the ri sk per occurrence [Table D.S] by the annual 
probability of occurrence by the number of years of operations) would be less 
than I for all of the continued storage accidents . 

0.2.2.2 Chemical Impacts 

The accidents di scussed in this section are listed in Table D.6. The results of the accident 
consequence mode ling in tenns of chemical impacts arc presented in Tables 0.9 and D.I O. The 
results are presented as (1) number of persons with the potential for adverse effects and (2) number 
of pcrsons with the potential for irreversible adverse effects. The tables prescnt the results for the 
accident within each frequency category that wou ld affect the largest number of people (total of 
workers and off-site population) (Policastro et a\. 1997). The impacts presented are based on the 
assumption that thc accidents would occur. The accidents listed in Tables D.9 and D. I 0 are not 
identical because an accident with the largest impacts for the adverse effects endpoint might not lead 
to the largest impacts for thc irreversible adversc effects endpoint. Detai led descriptions of the 



TABLE 0.7 Estimated Radiological Doses per Accident Occurrence for Continued Cylinder Storage under the No Action Alternative 

Muimum [)osee Minimum Dose
c 

Noninvolvcd Workm Gencml Puhlie Noninvolvcd Wo.ke.~ General Pub lie 

Frequcncr MEl Population ME! Populalioo MEl Population MEl Population 
SitelAccido;nt

a 
Catcgury (~) -=) (=) (person,rem) (Il'm) (person,rem) (=) (penotI,n:m) 

I'~ducah 
7.7" 10,2 2.3 " 10') 2.6" lO' t 3.3 x 10,3 6.3" 10.2 9.8 x IO,S 3.0 x 10'2 Corroded eylinde.spiU, dry condition~ L '" Vehicle-induced flrt. 3 fu1l48G cylinders EU 2.0 x 10.2 1.5 x 101 1.5 x 10,2 2.8 x 101 3.7 x 10') LJ 1.9 x 10,3 U 

Portsmout h 
7.7 x 10,2 2.2 x 10') 2.1 x 10'1 3.3 x 10,3 9.S x 10,2 9.3 x IO,S 2.8 x 10.2 

Corroded cylinder spill, dry conditions L 2.' 
Vehicle-induced fire, 3 (u1l48G eylindcl5 EU 2.0 " 10,2 1.6 x ]01 1.3 x 10,2 3.2" 10

1 3.7 x 10'] '.0 1.9 x 10'] " Small plane cruh, 2 fu1l48G cyliOOcn 6.6 " 10') 5.3 4.3" 10'] S.S x 10, 1 8.7 x 10"" 6.9" 10'1 6.2 x 10"" 7.6 x 10,2 

K· 25 
7.7" 10,2 2.7 x 10'] 4.3" 10,1 3.3" ]0' ] 6.0" 10'2 l.l x 10"" S.9" 10,2 Corroded cylirullA spill, dry conditions L LJ 

Vehicle-induced fire, 3 full 480 cylindcl5 EU 2.0 x 10.2 1.6 x JOI l.J " 10,2 6.3 x 10
1 3.7)( 10'] ,,, 1.9" 10'] 2.2 

6.6" 10') 4.3 x 10'] 7.4 x 10' ] 8.7" 10"" 6.9 x 10'] 7. 1 x 10"" 1.0 " 10. 1 
Small plane crash, 2 full 480 cylinders 5 .. 

'The bounding accident chosen In "'present ~ach frequency category is the one that would rcsult in the highest dose to the aemral public MEl Health impacu in that row represent thai accident 
only Mid nOI the range of impalOts among accidents in that calegory. Ablence of an aClOident in a lOertain frequt:ncYlO3lcgory indicates thstllle Recidenl would 001 resuH in a releasc of radiO;\etivc 
material. 

b Ae<:;dent frcqurncin: li!t:t1y(L), estimltailO ocew ~ 01 ~Il' times in 100 ynrs off""ility ~nllions (> 1O,21yr); cxtremclylfnlikcly (EU). estimated 10 occur be~cn once in 10,000 yt:1Ul 
and once in 1 million yean of facility operations (10 - 10 l ye); incredihle (I), C"5limat(:d to occurlcss than OZ>I: time in I million years offaci]ily opcratiotu « 10 f)y). 

C Muimum and minimum doses ",fleet diffcrcnces in assumed meteorological conditionl at the lime of the accident. In gencral, maximum doleS would occw under mcteornlogical conditions of 
F slabili ty with] mls wind speed, whereas minimum doses would occur under D stability with 4 mls wind speed. An CJ<e<:ption is Ihe vehicle·induced fll~ involving 3 fu1148G cylinders. which 
would teJiult in a higher population dose for the:: genera] public uOOcr D stability with 4 mi. wind speed. 
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TABLE D.9 Number of Persons with Potential for Adverse Effects from Accidents undcr Continued Cylinder Storagc 
for the No Action AJtcrnative3 

Maximum NumberofPerwnl Minimum Number of Persons
d 

Noninvolved Workers Genenl Publi(: Noninvolvw Workers General Publi(: 

SiteiAccidentb ~':=l MEr Population MEl" Population MEr Populalion MEr Populalion 

I'~duc~h 

Corroded cylinder spill, dry conditions l. Ves to No 0 Yes 0 No 0 
Corroded cylinder .pi l ~ ~'CI conditions - rain U Yes 690 Yes 14 Yes 7 No 0 

.. .Y.~~!~!~:.~~~.~':!l.~.~~! .~~9_.~r.!~~ ....... _______ .... _._ ... ~~L. ..... _ .... X~ .............. ?!~ .......... _ ... y.~ .......... .. .1.:~ ......... _ .... X~ ............... ~ .. _._ ............. '!.~ .... _ .......... ~ .......... . 

l'orlJmouth 
Corroded cylinder spill, dry conditions L Yes 
C(lrTOded cylind.:r spil ~ " .. et oorw:IitiulllI - rain U Yes 

48 Va' 0 No 0 No 0 

8" y" 12 y" 2 V", 0 
Vehicle-induced fire, 3 full48G eylind.-rs EU Yes 1,000 y" 6" y" 160 y" 4 

... ~~.1.p.!~'~'~'~~'~".~ .!~!~.~.~Y.5y'~~~~~ ............................. L ....... _ .... X~~ .... . 760 Yes 6 No 0 No 0 ....................... _ ..................................... _ ..................................................... _ ...................... 

K-lS 
C01Il.Jodcd cylinder sp ill, dry condilions L y" 69 No 0 V,,' 0 No 0 
ComxIed cylinder ",i ll, ~t condition, - rain U y" 700 y" " y" " No 0 
Vehich:-induced fire, 3 full 480 cylind.-rs EU y" no y" '" No 0 Ya 12 
Small plane cl1l:!h, 2 full48G c~lindell Y" 420 Y" J4 No 0 No 0 

Values shown arc the consequences if the accidml did occur. 1be risk ofan aeeidc:nt is the consequencc (number of persons) times ~ estimated frc:'luency timell 20 yc","" 
oroperations. The cstimated frequenc ies an: as follows: likely (L), 0.1 ; Ulllikely (U), 0.001 ; t:l(trc:mc:ly unlikely(EU). 0.0000 1; incn:diblc (I), 0.000001. 

b The bounding accident chosen to rc:presenl each frequency calego!), is the one in which the lareest number of people (wo!l::ers plus off-site prople) would be affectN. 
Health impacts in that row rt"JIresent that accident only and notlhe range ofimpaclJ among accidenl.i in thai category. 

C Acciden t frequern:ies: likely (L). estimated to occur one Or ~ tim5:' in ]00 years Qffacility OfM'rat ion~ (> 1O-21yr); unlikely (U), estimated to occur belv.-ecn once in 
100 years and once in 10,000 y's3r11 olJacility operations (10 - 10 /yJ); exlremely unlikely (EU), eslimated 10 occur bet,,"CCIl once in 10,~)'Qrs and once in I million 
)tan offaeilily operation.! (10 - 10 Iyr); incredibk (I), estimated to occur less than onc time in I million yurs of facility operations « 10 /yJ). 

d Maximum and minimum ri~ks ",lket diffeTCnt mcto:orological conditions althe time oflh e accident-in gentral, milXimum risb would occur under thc meteorologicsl 
condition of F st3bility with I mil wind speed, whe~as minimum risks would occur under D stability wilh 4 mil wind speed. 

e AI the MEl location, the determination is cilber "YcsH or ' 'NoH for potential advcrse effects to an individual. 

MEl locations ~ cVlllWlted al 100 m from ground-leve l relo;.asC$ for workCl"l and It the location of higbest off-site concentration for members ofllle general public; the 
pOpulation risb an: 0 bccaU$e the actual worker and 8cneral public population distributions ... -ere: used. which did not shew receptors II the MEllocatioos. 
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TABLE D.IO Number of Persons with Potential fo r Irreversible Adverse Effects from Accidents under Continued Cylinder 
Stora ge for the No Action AlternativeS 

Maximum Numb<:r of PcflIons
d Minimum Number ofPenon,d 

Nonioyolved Workefll Gcncnl Public Noninvolvcd Workers Gene .. 1 Public 

SiteiAccidcnl
b FlTquclICl 

Cale8cC9'_ MEf P~uJali~ ~1Ef ~ulation MEf ~ulalion MEf Populalion 

Pallu U h 

Cormded cylinder spill, dry condilions 

Corroded cylinder spill, wet conditions - rain 
L 
U 

Y~ 

Ya 130 

No 
y~r 

o 
o 

No 
y~ 

o No 
No 

o 
o 

... ~~.~.~r.!~!l.~~.~£!!!:.!.~! .~~i.~~~!~.~!~~~! .......... _._ ........... ~y. ........ _ .... y.':! ............ J~ .......... _ ... ~~ .............. .L .......... _ .... y~! ................ ! .................. t'.'? ............... f!. ......... . 

Portsmou th 

Cormdro cylinder spill. dry conditions' L Yes 0 No 0 No 0 No 0 
COI'ItNied eylinder spill, ,,"'<:1 coodilionl_ rain U Yes 90 Yes Ycs 0 No 0 

Corroded cylindenpill, wei conditions water pool EU Yes 11 0 Vel I YI;$ 0 No 0 

... ~.~!':!!J.l!~!1;<; . ~.~~, .. ~.~!!.~.~y..~r.!~~~~.~ ........................................... ! .......... _ ..... ~~ ................ ~ ............ _ .... !'!~ ................ ~ ............ _ .... ~~ ................ ~ .................. !:l:'?........... 0 

K-2S 

Corroded cyl inder spill, dry oondilioru L y" 3 No 0 No 0 No 
CorTOded cylinder spill, ,,"'<:1 condilions _ rain U y~ ,<0 Ya 0 y" 2 No 
Vehicle-ind uced fin::, 3 full48 Y cylinders' EU No 0 No 0 No 0 No 
Small r lane crash, 2 fu ll 48G cylinders' No 0 No 0 No 0 No 

a V.lues shown are the consequcncl;$ ifthe accidenl did occur. The risk ofan acc ident is the consequence (numb<:rofpcrwns) times the cstimated frequency times 20)'1:Mi o f 
opcmlions. The estimaled Jrequcncil;$ are as follows: lik.ely (L). 0.1; unlikely (U). 0.001; extremely unlik.ely (EU). 0.0000 1; incredible (I). 0.000001. 

o 
o 
o 
o 

b The bol.looing accident chosen 10 represo:nt cach frequency calegory is the one in whic h Ihe largest number o f pcople (WQI'kl'll plus off-,ile people) wou ld be affected. Health impacts 
in that l OW reprcsent thai accident on ly and not the range of impaclS l1ffi{)ug accidents in that category. 

Accident frequencies: likely (L). estiTlUlted to o:5cur ~ Of mon:: times in 1(0)'e!ll'li offacility operat ionl (> 1O-
2
/yr); unlikely (U), eslimat<:<! to OCCur hetwecn once in 100 years and 

onc,$in 10~ years offacilityopmltioru (10 - 10 Iyr); extremely unlikely(EU), estimated 10 OCCur beTw\:en?r;e in 10,000 }'e&f1lllJld once in I million years orracility opcn.tions 
( 10 - 10 Iyr); incredible (I), estimated to occur leu than one time in I million years or facilily opcratiOl\5 « 10 Iyr). 

d Muimum and minimum ris ks rene<:t different me teorologica l conditions at the time o f the acciden\. In ,encrnl, malimum risks would oceur under the meteorological condition of 
F stab ility with I mil wind speed, whcrca5 minimum risks wou ld occur under D stability with 4 mit wind speed. 

e At the MEl loca1ion, the dctmninarion il eithu''Yes'' or ''No'' for poten tial in-eve.sibk: .d~rse effe<:ts to an individual. 

f MEIIoc~tiOllll wen: cv~luated.t 100 m from ground-level releases for WOtk:ers and al the location ofhiShcsl off-sill! concentration for members of the gencra.l puhlic; the population 
risb are 0 bec.usc the actual worker and geTW:ral public popula tion distributions wert usa!, which di d not show receptors al the M El locations. 

g These accidents would result in the larges t plume sizcs, a lthough no people would be affccted . 

~ , , 
~ 
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methodology and assumptions for assessing chemical impacts are provided in Appendix C). The 
following conclusions may be drawn from the chemical impact results: 

• If the accidents idcntified in Tables 0 .9 and 0 .10 did occur, the number of 
persons in the off-site population with the potential for advcrse effects would 
range from 0 to 1,900 (max imum corresponding to the vehicle-induced fi re 
scenario at the Paducah site), and the nwnbcrofoff-site persons with potential 
for irreversible adverse effects would range from 0 to 7 (maximum corres
ponding to the corroded cylinder spill with pooling conditions scenario at the 
Portsmouth site). 

If the accidcnts identificd in Tables 0 .9 and 0 .10 did occur, the number of 
noninvolved workers with the potential for advcrse effects would range from 
o to 1,000 (maximum corresponding to the vehicle-induced fire scenario at the 
Portsmouth site), and the number of noninvolved workers with the potential 
for irreversible adverse effects would range from 0 to 300 (maximum 
corresponding to the corroded cylinder spill with pooling scenario at the 
Paducah site) . 

Accidents resulting in a vehicle-induced fire involving three fu ll 48G cylin
ders during very stable (nighttime) meteorological conditions would have a 
very low probability of occurrence but could affect a large number of people. 

• The maximum risk was computed as the product of the consequence (nwnber 
of people) times the frequcncy of occurrencc (per ycar) times the number of 
years of operations (4 1 years, 1999-2039). The results indicate that the 
maximum ri sk values would be less than I for all accidents, except the 
fo llowing: 

Potential Adverse Effects: 

Corroded cylinder spill, dry conditions (L. likely): 
Workers at the Paducah, Portsmouth, and K-25 sites 

Corroded cylinder spill, wet conditions - ra in (U, unlikely): 
Workers at the Paducah, Portsmouth , and K-25 sites 

Potential Irreversible Adverse Effects: 

Corroded cyli nder spill , dry conditions (L likely): 
Workers at the Paducah and K-25 sites 

Corroded cylinder spill, wet conditions - ra in (U, unlikely): 
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These risk values are conservative because thc numbers of peoplc affected were based on 
assum ing ( I) meteorological conditions that would result in the maximum reasonably foreseeable 
plume size (i.e., F stability and I mls wind speed) and (2) wind in the direction that would lead to 
maximum numbers of individuals exposed for workers or for the general population. 

To aid in the interpretation of accident ana lysis results, the number of fatalities potentially 
assoc iated with the estimated potential irreversible adverse effects was estimated. All the bounding 
case accidents shown in Table D.IO would involve releases ofUF6 and potential exposure to HF and 
uranium compounds. These ex posures would likely be high enough to result in death for I % or less 
of the persons experiencing irreversible adverse effects (Po licastro et al. 1997). This would mean 
that for workers experiencing a range of 0 to 300 irreversible adverse effects, approx.imately 0 to 
3 deaths would be expected. Similarly, of the genera) public experiencing a range of 0 to 
I irreversible adverse effects, less than 1 death would be expected. These are the max imwn potential 
consequences of the accidents, the upper ends of the ranges assume worst-case weather conditions 
and that the wind would be blowing in tne direction where the highest number of people would be 
exposed. 

0.2.2.3 Physical Hazards 

The risk of on-tne-job fatalities and injuries for workers (invo lved and noninvol ved) 
conducting activities associated with continued storage was calculated using industry-specific 
stati stics from the U.S. Bureau of laborS tat is tics, as reported by the National Safety Council (1995). 
Annua l fata lity and injury rates for manufacturing activities were used for a ll activities except 
cylinder yard construction or reconstruction; rates speci fic to construction were avai lable fo r these 
activiti es. lnjury incidence rates used were fo r injuries involving lost workdays (not including Lhe 
day of injury) . No on-tne-job fatalities and less than 100 injuries would be expected during the entire 
continued cylinder storage period. 

The activities inc luded as part of the continued storage strategy arc routine cylinder inspec
tions, ultrasonic inspections, valve monitoring and maintenance activities, cylinder relocations, 
cylinder yard construction or reconstruction, cylinder painting, and patching and content transfers 
for breached cylinders (Parks 1997). These activities were assumed to be continued at currently 
planned levels through the year 2039, except for yard construction and reconstruction, which were 
assumed to be completed by the year 2003. The annual labor requirements and the corresponding 
fatality and injury risks for these activities were estimated to be as follows: the total three-site fatali ty 
risk would be less than I (0. 11 ), and the tota l three-site injury risk would be about 140 injuries (see 
Table 0 .11). 
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TABLE 0.1 t Estimated Impacts to Uuman Health from Physical 
Hazards under Continued Cylinder Storage for the No Action 

" Alternative ' 

Impacts to AU Workers (lnvo[ved and Noninvolved)c 

Fata[ity Incidence Injury Incidence 

Depleted Uf~ PElS 

Paducah Portsmouth K-25 Total, Paducah Portsmouth K-25 Total, 
Site Site Site 3 Sites Site Site Site 3 Sites 

0.056 0.030 0.026 0.11 11 39 33 143 

I Potential impacts are based on continued storage act ivi ties, which would include routinc 
ins~tions, ultrasonic inspections, valve monitoring and maintcnance, cylinder 
relocations, cylinder yard construction and reconstruction, cylinder painting. and patching 
and content transfers for breached cylinders for the lime period 1999·2039. 

b 
Risk estimates include reconstruction ofL-, M·, N-, and P-yards at Paducah and 
construction of II ncw yard at K-25. 

C Injury and ratality incidence rates used in the calculations were taken from Nat ional Safety 
Council (1995). 

0.2.3 Air Quality 

The analysis of air quality impacts for continued cylinder storage under the no action 
alternative was based on three emissions-producing activities: (I) construction of new storage yards; 
(2) relocation and painting of cylinders; and (3) estimated HF emissions resu lting from hypothetical 
cylinder breaches. The air quality impacts of these three activities arc addressed by site in 
Sections 0 .2.3. 1 through D.2.3.3. Additional details on the assessmenl of air quality impacts is 
presented in Tschanz ( I 997a-b}. 

0.2.3.1 Pad ucah Site 

The potential impacts of construction were modeled on the basis of assuming area sources 
located at the yards being reconstructed. The maximum impacts at the Paducah site would occur in 
1999 when the L-yard is scheduled for reconstruction. The I-hour and arumal max imum concen
trations of criteria po llutants - hydrocarbons (lJC), carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOx), 
sulfur oxides (SO.), and particu late matter (PM 10) - that would occur during construction of that 
yard are listed in Table 0 .12. The annual PM,o concentration of 16.7 ).1g1m3 is about 33% of the 
appli cable 50 ).1g1m3 standard. The 24-hour estimated max imum PMto concentration of 131 ).1g1m3 

is 87% of the 150 ).1 g1m1 standard. With monitored 24-hour PMIO concentrati ons in the vicinity of 
the Paducah site in the range of 50 to 60 ).1 g/ml, the estimated max imum concentration from 
construction of the yard could raise the total above the standard . The construction fugitive dust 
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TABLE D.l2 Maximum Co ncentrations of Criteria Pollutants at Site Boundaries 
du r ing Yard Construction

a 

Estimated Maximum Criteria Pollutants 

I-Hour Average 8-Hour Average 24-Hour Average Annual Average 

Concen· Concen- Coneen- Concen· 

Pollutant 
tratio~ 

(Jlglm ) 
f rac tion ~f 
Standard 

trati°9 
(Jlglm ) 

Fraction fj,f 
Standard 

lr3tio~ 
(Jlglm ) 

Fraction fj,f 
Standard 

trati09 
(Jlglm ) 

Fraction ~f 
Slandard 

Paducah S ile 
CO 220 0.0055 112 0.0 11 37.3 4.76 

IIC
c 

22.5 11.5 3.84 0.489 

NO, 85.0 43.4 14.5 1.85 0.02 

SO, 9.02 4.59 1.53 0. 196 0.003 

P~ 1O 168 391 \31 0.87 16.7 0.33 

K-15 Sile 

CO 266 0.0067 122 0.012 41.1 7.66 

HCe 27.3 12.5 4.22 0.787 

NO, \03 47.1 15.9 2.97 0.03 

SO, 10.9 5.00 1.69 0.3 15 0.004 

PM IO 930 425 144 0.96 26.8 0.54 

a Paducah values arc based on reconstruction of the L-yard; K·25 values are based on construction of a new yard 
assumed to be localed al the site of the current K-yard. No yard construction is planned for the Portsmouth site. 

b Ratio of the upper end of the conceDlration range divided by the respective air quality standard. A ratio ofless than I 
indicates that the standard would not be CJ[cecdcd. 

c HC, although not a criteria pollutant, was u5ed to evaluate potential impacts to the criteria pollutant 07.o0 C. 

emissions used here were based on a general emiss ion factor that considers only the size of the 
disturbed area and might be an overestimate for the actual use of construction equipment on the site. 

Detailed information about the planned construction wou ld be required to more accurately 
assess the likely actual impacts. However, because the construction site would be adjacent to the 
faci lity boundary, it is likely that some measures wou ld be required to reduce the generation of 
fugitive dust during reconstruction of the yard. Other estimated pollutant concentrations are much 
smaller fractions of their respective standards, in general being of the order of 1 to 2% of the 
standard. 

Relocating and painting cylinders wou ld involve powered units that produce internal 
combustion emissions. The paint to be used on the cylindcrs would be an additional source of 
volati le organic compound (VOC) emissions (HC is an indicator of VOC sources). Bccause the 
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relocation and painting of cylinders would generally occur at several locations for each s ite, 
emissions from those activities were modeled as point sources at the centers of the sites. The 
maximum number of annual cylinder relocations that would be required at Paducah during the 
no action alternative wou ld be 4,200; the maximum number of cylinders painted arulUally would be 
3,000. Table 0 .13 gives the estimated maximum concentrations of criteria poll utants at the Paducah 
site boundaries due to relocations; Table D.14 gives the estimated maximum concentrations due to 
painting act ivities. 

Assumptions regarding the number of hypothetical cylinder breaches were used to estimate 
maximum annual HF emissions (Tschanz 1997b); these estimates are listed in Table D.15. The 
estimated 0.01 ~glm] maximum HF concentration at the Paducah site boundary is considcrably 
below the Kentucky primary annual standard for HF of 0.5 ppm (400 ~glmJ). 

TABLE D.13 Maximum Concentrations of Criteria Pollutants at Site Boundaries 
due to Cylinder Relocations8 

Estimated Maximum Critcria PollulanlS 

I-Hour Average 8-Hour Averagc 24·Hour AVCfllgc Annual Average 

Concen- Concen- Conccn· Concen-

Pollutant 
tratio~ 

(flgfm ) 
Fraction 9,f 
Stalld3rd 

tratio~ 
(flg!m ) 

Fraction ~f 
Standard 

tratio~ 
(p.g/m ) 

Fraction ~f 
Standard 

tratio~ 
(p.glm ) 

Fraction Ij,f 
Standard 

Padllcah Site 
CO 13.3 0.0033 1.66 O.OOC)17 0.554 0.0244 

llC
e 1.07 0.134 0.0448 0.00197 

NO, l.S9 0.199 0.0665 0.00292 0.00003 

SO, 3.84 0.482 0.161 0.00706 0.00009 

K-25 Site 

CO 5.36 0.00013 1.40 OJloo l4 0.469 0.0277 

IICc 0.434 0.113 0.0379 0.00224 

NO, 0.643 0.168 0.0562 0.00332 0.00003 

SO, US 0.405 0.136 0.00803 0.0001 

PM1 0 0.136 0.0356 0.0119 0.00008 0.CX:M)70S 0.00001 

a Cylinder relocations are planned for the Paducah and K·25 sites during the lime frame considered (1999-2039). 
b 

Ratio of the upper end of the conccntration rangc divided by the rc~pective ai r quality standard. A ratio of less than I 
indicales that the stand~rd would not be exceeded. 

c HC, although not a critcria pollutant, was used to evaluate potential impaclS to the criteria pollutant ozone. 
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TABLE D.14 Maximum Concentrations of Criteri a Pollutants at Site Boundaries 
due to Cylinder Painting

a 

Estimated Maximum Criteria Pollutants 

I-Hour Average 8-Hour Average 24-1 lour Average Annual Average 

Pollutant 

Coneen
tratio~ 

("g/m ) 

Puducuh S ite 
CO 9.48 

liCe 127 

~OX 1.1] 

S0, 2.75 

PM tO 0.244 

Portsmouth S ite 
CO 3.72 

IIC
c 

49.9 

NO, 0.445 

S0, 1.08 

PM 10 0.097 

K-25 Site 

CO 2.7S 

He' ]6.8 

NO~ 0.32 1 

S0, 0.80] 

PM 10 0.064 

Fraction ~f 
Slalldard 

0.00024 

0.000093 

0.000069 

Concen
tratio~ 

("glm ) 

1.1 9 

15.9 

0.142 

0.]44 

0.D31 

0.583 

7.84 

0.070 

0. 170 

oms 

0.716 

9.59 

0.084 

0.209 

0.017 

I1raclion ~f 
Siandard 

0.00012 

0.000058 

0.000072 

Coneen
trati'1 

(ltg/m ) 

0.]96 

5.]1 

0.0472 

0.115 

0.0102 

0.205 

2.76 

0.Q25 

0.060 

0.005] 

0.240 

].22 

0.Q28 

0.070 

0.0056 

Fraction ~f 
Standard 

0.000068 

0.0000]5 

0.0000]7 

Conten
tmtio~ 

(ltg/m ) 

0.0 174 

0.2]] 

0.0021 

0.0050 

0.00045 

0.018 

0.236 

0.0021 

0.005 1 

0.00046 

0.014 

0.190 

0.00 17 

0.0042 

0.00033 

Fraction ~f 
Slandard 

0.000021 

0.000064 

O.cH)OO09 

0.000021 

0.000065 

0.000092 

0.0000 17 

0.000054 

0.0000066 

• Maximum pollutant oonccntrotions arc based on the maximum number of eylindcrs painted annually under the 
no action alternative: ] ,000 at Paducah; 1,]50 at Portsmouth; and 1,200 at K-25. 

b 
Ratio of the Upp<:T end of the eoocentralion range divided by the respective air qual ity standard. A ratio orless than I 
indicates that the standard would nOI be exceeded. 

c HC, although nOI a criteria pollutant, was used to evaluate potcntial impacts 10 the cri tcria pollutant ozone. 
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TABLE D.tS Estimated Number of Breached Cylinders, Maximum HF 
Emissions, and Average Maximum HF Concentrations at the Existing 
Storage Sites under the No Action Alternative 

Maximum Maximum 
Maximum IIF Concentration (1!I!lm3) Number of Breaches Total Number of 

Starting in a Active Breaches 
Site Single Year in a Single Year 24-Hour Average Annual A vCT1l.ge 

Paducah 2 , 0.08 0.0093 

Portsmouth 2 3 0.10 0.01 I 

K-15 2 0.66 0.084 

No quantitative estimate was made of the impacts on the criteria pollutant ozone. Ozone 
fomlation is a regional issue affected by emissions data for the entire area around the Paducah site. 
McCracken County in the Paducah-Cairo Interstate Air Quality Control Region is currently in 
attainment for all criteria po llutant standards, including ozone. The pollutants most related to ozone 
fonnalion that could result from the continued storage options at the Paducah site would be HC and 
NO

K
• The potential effects on ozoneofthoseemissions can be put in perspective by comparing them 

with the total emissions of HC and NO
K 

for point sources in McCracken County, as recorded in the 
Kentucky Division of Air Quality Contro l "Emissions Inventory" for 1995 (Hogan 1996) . The 
estimated maximum annual HC and NOx emissions of7. 11 and 1.47 tonstyr would be only 1.2 and 
0.004%, respectively, of the 1995 McCracken County emissions totals of those pollutants from 
inventoried point sources. These small additional contributions to the total s would be unlikely to 
alter the ozone attainment status of the county. 

D.2.3.2 Portsmouth Site 

Because no storage yard construction is planned at the Portsmouth site, the maximum 
pollutant impacts, other than for HC, estimated at tbe facility boundary are much smallerthan those 
estimated for the other two sites. The maximum criteria pollutant concentrations are shown in 
Table 0.14; cri teria pollutant emissions for Portsmouth arc associated onl y with painting activities. 
For all pollutants, incl uding PM ,o, the concentrations are less than 0.1 % of the standards. As shown 
in Table 0 .15, the HF concentrations would likewise be sma ll (Tsehanz 1997b). The State of Ohio 
docs not have an ambient air quality standard for Hf. 

No quantitative estimate was made of the impacts on the criteria pollutant ozone. Ozone 
fonnation is a regional issue affected by emissions data for the en tire area around the Portsmouth 
site. Pike and Scioto Counties in the Wilmington-Chillicothe-Logan Air Quality Control Region are 
currentl y in attainment for all criteria pollutant standards, including ozone. The pollutant emissions 
most related to ozone fonnalion that could result from conti nued cylinder storage at the Portsmouth 
site would be HC and NO

K
• The potential effects on ozone of those emissions can be put in 
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perspective by comparing them with the total emissions ofHC and NO. for point sources in Pike and 
Scioto Counties, as recordcd in the Ohio Envirorunental Protection Agency "Emissions Inventory" 
fo r 1990 (Juris 1996). The estimated HC and NO~ emissions of3.0 1 and 0.05 tons/yr from continued 
storage actions would be only 0. 18 and 0.002%, respectively, of the 1990 two-county emissions 
totals of those pollutants from inventori ed point sources. These small additional contributions to the 
totals wou ld be un likcly to alter the ozone attainment status of the region. 

D_U .3 K-25 Site 

The maximum cstimated criteria pollutant concentrations at theK-25 boundary during yard 
construction are shown in Table 0. 12. Thesc maximum concentrations wou ld occur when the 
planned new storage yard would be completed. The maximum monitored 24-hour PM IO 

concentration at the Y -12 site is about 29 ~glml , which when added lothe estimated maximum PM IO 
concentration at the K-25 site brings the total above the 150 ~glm3 standard. The quali fications 
regarding the estimated PM lO concentrations and the likelihood fo r a need or mitigative measures 
discussed above for the Paducah site also apply to these K-25 results. As for Paducah, all other 
cri teria pollutant concentrations at K-25 would be well below their respective standards, generally 
being between I to 3% ofthe standard. For years during which no construction activities are planned, 
the max imum pollutant concentrations shoul d not exceed a ir quality standards (Tables 0 .\3 and 
D.14). 

The maximum annual and 24-hour average HF concentrations from hypothetical cyli nder 
breaches at K-25 are est imated to be the highest of the three storage sites, as shown in Table 0 .15 
(Tschanz I 997b). In large part, these high concentrations arc a result of the distance to the nearest 
facil ity boundary from the modeled location, which for the majority of HF point source emissions 
is shorter at the K-25 site than at either of the other two facilities. The estimated max imum 24-hour 
HF concentrations woul d be 0.66 IlglmJ, which is 23% of the State of Tennessee standard of 
2.9 IlglmJ

. The highest monitored 7-day ~F concentration at the Y - 12 site in 1992 was 0.28 ~glm3 . 

No quantitative estimate was made of the impacts on the criteria pollutant ozone. Ozone 
formation is a regional issue affected by emissions data for the entire area around the K-25 site. 
Anderson and Roane Counties in the Eastern Tennessee-Southwestern Virginia Interstate Air Quality 
Control Region are currently in attainment for all criteria poll utant standards, including ozonc. The 
pollutant emissions most related to ozone fonnation that could result from the continued storage 
options at the K-25 site would be HC and NO". The potential effects on ozone of thosc pollutants 
can be put in perspective by compari ng them with the total emissions of HC and NO" for point 
sources in Anderson and Roane Counties, as recorded in the Tennessee Division of Air Pollution 
Control "Emissions Inventory" for 1995 (Conley 1996) . The estimated HC and NO~ emissions of 
3.03 and 1.24 tons/yr would be only 0. 11 and 0.002%, respectively, of the 1995 two-county 
emissions totals of those pollutants from inventoried point sources. Thesc small additional 
contributions to the totals would be unlikely to alter the ozone attainment status of the region. The 
HC and NO. emissions wou ld be even smaller during later continued storage periods. 
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D.2.4 Water and Soil 

Potential water and soi l impacts for continued storage of cylinders under the no action 
alternative were eva luated for surface water, groundwater, and soils at each of the three storage 
faeilities.lmpaets to water and soil quality were evaluated by comparisons w.ith U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) guidelines. 

Water use for construction under the no action alternative was estimated to be 2 million gal 
for the Paducah site and 0.8 1 million gal for the K-25 site (no construction wou ld occur at the 
Portsmouth site). Operational water use was estimated as ranging from 0. 12 to 0.16 million gal/yr 
at Paducah, 0.055 to 0.06 million gal/yr at Portsmouth, and 0.025 to 0.032 million gal/yr at K-25. 

D.2.4.1 Surface Water 

The estimated number of cylinder breaches assumed to occur under the no action alternative 
is givcn in Appendix B; these estimates were used to calculate potential impacts to surface water 
quality. Each breachcd cyli nder was assumed to re lease a maximum of 41b ( 1.8 kg) of uranium over 
a period of 4 years; additional details on the methodology used to evaluate the impacts are given in 
Appendix C and Tomasko ( 1997b). 

The estimated maximum uranium concentrations in runofIwater leaving the yards would 
be about 20, 19, and 52 J,Lg/L (5, 5, and 13 pCi/L) for Paducah, Portsmouth, and K-25 , respectively. 
These concentrations would occur in about 2002. The contaminated runoff was then assumed to flow 
without loss to the nearest surface water, where it would mix and bc diluted. For avcrage flow 
conditions, the dilution wou ld be large enough that the maximum concentrations would be Icss than 
0.7 J,Lg/L (0.2 pCilL) for a ll threc sites (Table D.16). This concentration is less than the EPA 
proposed drinking water maximum contaminant level (MCL) for uranium of20 ~ glL, used here for 
comparison. The contaminated water would then mix with watcr in the Ohio River, Scioto River, 
or Clinch River, rcsulting in even grcatcr dilution. Because of this mixing, impacts to the major 
rivers would not be measurable. 

D.2.4.2 Croundwater 

Groundwater impacts were assessed by assuming that water contaminated due to releases 
from hypothctical cylinder breaches would leave the yards as runoff and flow to the boundary of the 
nearest surface water (but not discharge to it), thereby creating a contaminated source on the ground 
surface. On the basis of the assumption that cylinder painting would contro l corrosion, the only 
impacts to groundwater would be to water qual ity; no impacts would occur to recharge, depth to 
water, or direction of flow (see Section D.3 for discussion of potential impacts based on assuming 
a greater number of brcachcs). Conservativc estimates of the concentration of uranium in 
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TABLE D.16 Maximum Uran ium Concentrations in Surface 
Waters for Continued Cylinder Storage under the No Action 
Alternative 

Maximum 

Depfeled UF, PElS 

Concentration 
Site Receiving Water Dilution Factor (.gIL) 

Paducah Little Bayou Creek 124 0.3 

Ohio River 43,600 0.000004 

Portsmouth Little Beaver Creek 26 0.7 

Scioto River 2,240 0.0004 

K·25 Poplar Creek 2,550 0.02 

Clinch River 94 0.0002 

groundwater were obtained by assuming the surface value to be equal to the maximum concentration 
in water leaving each yard during a time interval of approximately 40 years. Th is duration corres· 
ponds to the time period for the no action alternative. Details on the methodology are given in 
Appendix C and Tomasko (1997b). 

At the end of the no action period (2039), the concentrations of uranium in groundwater 
directly below the edge of the surface contamination at the Paducah, Portsmouth, and K-25 sites 
were estimated to be about 0.25, 0.1, and 0.6 )lg/L, respectively (Table D.17}, for a retardation factor 
of 5 (Tomasko 1997b). These concentrations are less than the EPA proposed drinking water MCL 
for uranium of20 )lgIL (EPA I 996). Maximum concentrations of 6, 5, and 7 )lgIL would occur at 
the Paducah, Portsmouth, and K-25 sites, respectively, between 2070 and 2090 (Table D.17). For 
a retardation factor of 50 (relatively immobile uranium transport), maximum concentrations would 
be about 10 ti mes less. 

0.2.4.3 Soil 

Estimated numbers of cylinder breaches assumed to occur under the no act ion alternat ive 
were used to calcul ate impacts to soil quality. Each breached cylinder was assumed to release a 
maximum of I Ib/yr (0.45 kglyr) for a maximum of 4 years . For soil, the only impacts would be to 
quality; there would be no impacts to topography, permeabi lity, or erosion potential. Details on these 
calculations and methodology are presented in Appendix C and Tomasko (1997b). 

At the Paducah site, the highest soil concentration of uranium would be 0. 1 )lglg in about 
2002 for a distribution coe lflcient (Kd) of5 (relatively low sorption capacity). If the soil had a larger 
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TABLE D.17 Groundwater Concentrations for Continued Cylinder Storage for Two Soil 
C ha racteristics under the No Action AJternative3 

x - o X - I,OOOft 

Concentration Time at Concentration Time at 
Maximum Maximum 

Site/Parameter pCiJL ,gil Concentration pCiJL ,gil Concentration 

Rettudulion FtlClOr = 5 

Paducah 

Concentration at 40 years 0.07 0.25 
Maximum concentration 2 6.1 70 years 1.3 4.9 90 yean 

Portsmouth 

Concentrat ion at 40 years 0.0] 0. \0 
Maximum concentration I 5.1 80 years 1. 1 4.1 96 years 

K·25 
Concentration at 40 years 0.2 0.60 
Maximum concentration 2 7.' 60 years 1.5 5.7 80 years ................................ . _- ....................................• ...................•........................ .._ .............................. .............................................. 

Retardation Ftlctor - 50 

Paducah 
Maximum concentration 0.2 0.7 585 years 0. 1 0.5 770 years 

PortsmoUlh 
Maximum concentrat ion 0.1 0.5 670 year; 0. 1 0.4 860 years 

K·25 

Maximum concentrat ion 0.2 0.' 500 """ 0.2 0.6 675 years 

a Retardation factors dcscribe how readily a contaminant sueh as uranium moves through the soil in groundwater. A 
retardation factor of5 represents a case in which the uranium moves relatively rap idly in the soil; a retardation factor 
of 50 represents a case in which uranium moves slowly. 

sorption capacity (K.a = 50), the maximum value would be 10 times greater ( 1.0 ).1g1g). At the 
Portsmouth site, the highest soil concentration of uranium wou ld be 0.09 J-lglg in about 2002 for a 
di stribution coefficient of 5 (relatively low sorption capacity). if the soil had a larger sorption 
capacity (K.t = 50), the maximum value would be 10 limes greater, 0.9 Ji g/g. At the K-25 site, the 
highest soil concentration of uranium would be 0.3 ).1g/g in about 2002 for a distribution coefficient 
of 5 (relatively low sorption capacity). If the soil had a larger sorption capacity ~ = 50), the 
maximum value would be 3.0 ).1g1g. Even with the larger sorption, soil concentrations at the thrcc 
sites wou ld be below the recommended EPA guideline of 230 J-l glg for residential soil and 
6, 100 ~g/g for industrial soil (EPA 1995). 
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D.2.S Socioeconomics 

The impacts of continucd storage on regional economic activity were estimated for a 
regIOn of influence (ROt) at cach of the three storage sites. Additional details regarding the 
assessment methodology are presented in Appendix C and Allison and Folga (1997). 

Currcnt storage activities at each site would likely have a small impact on socioeconomic 
conditions in the ROls surrounding the three sites (see Chapter 3, Sections 3. I.S, 3.2.S, and 3.3.S). 
This is partly because a major proportion of expenditures associated with procurement for 
conducting continued storage activities wou ld flow outside the ROJ to other locations in the United 
States, thereby reducing the concentration oflocal economic effects of current storage activities at 
each site. 

Slight changes in employment and income would occur in each RO! as a result of local 
spending derived from cmployee wages and salaries, local procurement of goods and services 
required to conduct continued storage activities, and other local investments associated with 
construction and operations. In addition to creating new (dircct) jobs at each site, continued current 
storage would also create indirect cmployment and income in the RO! as a result of jobs and 
procurement expendi tures at each site. Jobs and income created directly by continued storage, 
together with indirect activity in the ROI, would contribute slightly to a reduction in unemployment 
in the ROl surrounding each site. Minimal impacts would be expccted on local population growth 
and, consequently, on local housing markets and loca l fi scal conditions. 

The effects of continued cylinder storage activities on regional economic activity, measured 
in terms of employment and personal income, and on population, housing, and local public revenues 
and expcnditures are discussed in Sections 0 .2.5.1 through 0.2.5 .3. Impacts are presented for each 
storage site during the peak year of construction and the peak year of operations. The potential 
impacts of continued cylinder storage at the three sites are shown in Table D.IS. 

0.2.5.1 Paducah Site 

During the peak year for construction and reconstruction of cylinder yards, 20 direct jobs 
would be created at the site and 60 additiona l jobs indirectly in the ROI (Tab le D.l S) as a result of 
the spending of employee wages and salaries and procurement-related expenditures. Overall, SO jobs 
would be created. Construction activity wou ld a lso produce direct and indirect income in the ROl 
surrounding the sitc, with $2.0 million of total income produced during the peak year. During the 
peak year of continued cylinder storage activities, 90 direct and indirect jobs would be created. 
Direct and indirect income would also be produced in the ROI, at a total income of $2.3 million. 
Continued storage activities would result in an increase of 0.005 percentage points in the projected 
baseline compound annual average growth rate in ROI employment from 1999 through 2039. 

Construction activities wou ld be expected to generate direct in-migration of20 in the peak 
••• • _ """. t.I . '-' un ' .J.J ' . :. __ I '_ • .J' ___ • ,_ I. ' •• • • ' _._ . '._ ... . .. I.J _ 1._ 1 __ . .. . _ _ . _ .J 1 •• , __ : __ . , _ • • • _A' 



TABLE D.18 Potential Socioeconomic Impacts of Continued Cylinder Storage un der the No Action Alternative 

Paducah Site Portsmouth Site K-25 Site 

Impacts from Impacts frolr Impacts [rom Impacts frolr Impacts from Impacts frolr 
Pammcter Construction a Operations Construction c Operations ConstructiOI] a Operations 

Economic activi ty in the ROI 

Direct jobs 20 60 20 10 30 
Indirect jobs 60 30 10 50 50 
Total jobs 80 90 30 60 90 

Income ($ million) 

Direct income 1.0 '-' 0.6 OA 2.7 
Total ineome 2.0 2.3 0.7 1.5 3.7 

Population in-migration into the ROI 70 30 10 20 30 

Housing demand 

Number of units in the ROI 20 10 0 10 10 

Public finances 

Change in ROI fiscal balance (%) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

a Impacts for peak construetion year. Construction activities were assumed to occur over 4 years at the Paducah site and over 1 year at the 
K-25 sile (parks 1997). 

b Impacts for peak year of operations. Duration of operations was assumed 10 be 41 years (1999-2039). 

c No construction activities arc planned for continued cylinder storage at the Portsmouth site, 
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number of in-migrants to 70 in the peak year. Continued cylinder storage activities would be 
expected to generate direct and indirect job in-migral'ion 0[30 in the peak year of operations and 
would result in an increase of 0.001 percentage points in the projected baseline compound annual 
average growth rate in the RO I population from 1999 through 2039. 

Continued cylinder storage activities would generate the demand for 20 additional rental 
housing units during the peak year of construction, representing an impact of 1.6% on the projected 
number of vacant rental housing unils in the ROI (Table D. 18). The demand for 10 additional owner
occupied housing units would be expected in the peak year of operations and would represent an 
impact of 0.3% on the number of vacant owner-occupied housing units. 

During the peak year of construction, 70 persons would in-migrate into the ROl, which 
would lead to an increase of 0.04% ovcr ROI-forecasted baseline revenues and expenditures 
(Table 0.1 8). In the peak year of operations, 30 in-migrants would be expected, which would result 
in a 0.02% increase in local revenues and expenditures. 

0.2.5.2 Portsmouth Site 

During the peak year of continued cylinder storage activities, 20 direct jobs would be 
created at the site and 10 additional jobs indirectly in the ROl (Table 0.18) as a result of the 
spending of employee wages and salaries and procurement-related expenditures. Overall, 30 jobs 
would be created. Operations would also produce direct and indirect income in the ROl surrounding 
the site, at a total income ofSO.7 million during the peak year. Continued cylinder storage operations 
would result in an increase of 0.001 percentage points in the projected baseline compound annual 
average growth rate in RO I employment from 1999 through 2039. 

Continued cylinder storage activities would be expected to generate direct in-migration of 
less than 10 in the peak year (Table 0.18). Additional indirect job in-migration would also be 
expected and would bring the total number of in-migrants to lOin the peak year. Operations would 
result in an increase of less than 0.001 percentage points in the projected baseline compound annual 
average growth rate in the ROI population from 1999 through 2039. 

Continued cylinder storage activities would gcnerate the demand for less than 10 additiona l 
rental housing units during the peak year of construction, thus representing an impact of 0.1 % on the 
projected number of vacant rental housing units in the ROt (Table 0 .18). 

During the peak year of operations, 10 persons would in-migrate into the ROI, thereby 
leading to an increase that rounds to 0.0% over ROl-forecasted baseline revenues and expenditures 
(Table 0 .18). 
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0.2.5.3 K-25 Site 

During the single year during which construction activities are planned at the K-25 site, 
10 direcljobs would be created at the site and 50 additional jobs indirectly in the ROt (Table 0.18) 
as a result of the spending of employee wages and salaries and procurement-related expenditures. 
Overall , 60 jobs would be created. Construction activity wou ld also produce direct and indirect 
income in the ROI surrounding the site, with $ 1.5 million in income produced during the year. 
During the peak year of continued cylinder storage activities, 90 direct and indirect jobs would be 
created. Direct and indirect income would also be produced in the Ra J, at a total income of 
$3.7 million. Continued cylinder storage activities would result in an increase ofless than 0.00 I per
centage points in the projected baseline compound annual avcrage growth rate in ROI employment 
from 1999 through 2039. 

Construction activities wou ld be ex pected to generate direct in-migration of 10 in the 
construction year (Tablc 0.18). Additional indirect job in-migrdtion would also be expected, 
bringing the total number or in-migrants 10 20 in the peak year. Continued cylinder storage activities 
would be expected to generate direct and indirect job in-migration of 30 in the peak year of 
operations and would result in an increase of less than 0.001 percentage points in the projected 
baseline compound annual average growth rate in the RO I population from 1999 through 2039. 

Continued cylinder storage activities would generate the demand for 10 additional rental 
housing units during the construction year and woul d represent an impact of 0.2% on the projected 
number of vacant rental housing units in the ROI (Table 0 .18). The demand for 10 additional owner
occup ied housing units would be expected in the peak year of operations and would represent an 
impact of 0. 1 % on the number orvacant owner-occupied housing units. 

During constructi on, 20 persons would in-migrate into the ROI, which would lcad to an 
increasc of less than 0.1 % over ROI-forecastcd baseline revenues and expenditures (Table 0.1 8). 
In thc pcak year of opcrations, 30 in-migrants would be ex pected, which would result in a 0.01 % 
increase in loca l revenucs and expendirures. 

0.2.6 Ecology 

Impacts to ecologica l resources during continued cylinder storage would be ex pected to be 
negligi ble. Ana lysis of potential impacts was based on exposure to airborne contaminants or 
contaminants released to soil, groundwater, or surface watcr. Predicted concentrations of contami
nants in environmenta l media were compared to benchmark vahles of tox ic and radiological cffects 
to assess impacts to terrestrial and aquatic biota. A detai led discuss ion of assessmcnt methodology 
is presented in Appendix C. 

At all three sites, atmospheric emissions of criteria pollutants from cylinder storage yard 
act ivitics - including cylinder painting, cylinder re location, and new yard construction (at the 
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Paducah and K-25 sites) - would be well below levels hannfu l to biota, and impacts to ecological 
resources would be negligible. (See Section 0 .2.3 for a discussion of air quality impacts and 
Appendix C for application of predicted values.) 

The maximum annual average air concentration of II F at the site boundary, due to 
hypothetical cylinder breaches, would be very low, up to 0.08 ~ glml at the K-25 site and less for the 
other two sitcs (Section 0.2.3). Resulting impacts to biota would be expected to be negligible. 
Potential impacts to ecological resources are shown in Table 0 .19. 

Soil near the storage yards could become contaminated with uranium by surface runoff from 
the yards. Uptake of uranium-containing compounds can cause adverse effects to vegetation . The 
potential maximum uranium concentration in soil would be 1.0 ~glg at the Paducah site, 0.9 ~glg 
at the Portsmouth site, and 3.0 ~glg at the K-25 site (Section 0.2.4.3). Because these estimated 
concentrations are below the lowest concentration known to produce toxic effects in plants, toxic 
effects on vegetation due to uranium uptake would not be expected (Table 0 .19). 

Surface runoff from the storage yards would rcsult in maximum (undilutcd) uraniwn 
concentrations of20, 19, and 52 ~glL (5 .2, 4.8, and 13.4 pCi/ L) at the Paducah , Portsmouth , and 
K-2 5 sites, respectively (Section 0.2.4.1 ). Resu lting dose rates to maximally exposed organisms in 
the nearest rece iving surface water body at each site would be less than 0.0 16 rad/d, less than 2% of 
the dose limit of I radld for aquatic organisms, as specified in DOE Order 5400.5. These uranium 
concentrations are also considcrably below ISO ~glL, which is the lowest concentration known to 
adversely affect aquatic biota. Therefore, impacts to aquatic biota would not be expected. 

Surface runoff from the storage yards cou ld infiltrate adjacent soil and become a source of 
groundwater contamination. Groundwater could discharge to the surface (such as in wetland areas) 
near the facility, thus exposing biota to contaminants. Groundwater concentrations of uranium ncar 
the storage yards could range up to 6.1,5.1 , and 7.3 ~gILat the Paducah, Portsmouth, and K-25 sites, 
respectivcly; uranium activity could range up to 2, I, and 2 pCi/L, rcspectively (Section 0.2.4.2). 
Resuhing toxic effects and dose rates to maximally exposed organisms would be negligible. 
Resulting impacts to aquatic biota would therefore be ncgligible (Table 0.19) . 

Facility accidents (Section 0 .2.2) could result in adverse impacts to ecological resources. 
The affected species and degree of impact would depend on a number of factors, such as location 
of the accident, season, and metcorological conditions. 

0.2.7 Waste Management 

The principa l wastes expected to be generated by operations invol ving continued cylinder 
storage arc low-level radioactive waste (LL W) and low-level mixed waste (LLMW). impacts on 
waste management from wastes generated during the continued storage operations at the sites would 
be caused by the potential overload of waste treatmcnt andlor disposal capabilities either at a site or 
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TABLE D.19 Potential Impacts to Ecological Resources 
from Continued Cylinder Storage under the No Action 
Alternative 

Maximum 
Contaminant Biota Exposure Effect 

Paducalr S ite 

Hydrogen fl uoride Wildli fe 
3 

0.009 11g/m Negligible 

Uranium in surface water Aquat ic 20 1lg/L Negligible 

5.2 pCV!. Negligible 

Uranium in groundwater Aquatic 6. 1 1Ig/L Negligible 

1.6 pCV!. Negligible 

Uranium in soil Plants 1.01Ig/g Neglig ible ............................ ............................................ _ ........................... _ ........................ 

Porlsmouth Site 

Hydrogen fluoride Wild life 
3 

0.01 lIg1m Negligible 

Uranium in surface water Aquatic 1911g/L Negligible 

4.8 pCV!. Negligible 

Uranium in groundwater Aquatic 5.1 ",giL Negligible 

2. 1 pCilL Negligible 

Depleted UF6 PElS 

Umnium in soil Plants 0.9 ",gig ...... ~~~.I.~~~~.I.? ... ......................................................................... _ ........................ 

K·25 Site 

Hydrogen fluoride Wildlife 
3 

0.08",glm Negligible 

Uranium in surface water Aquatic 52"'WL Neglig ible 

13 pCilL Negligible 

Uranium in groundwater Aquatic 7.3.g/L Negligible 

1.9 pCifL Negligible 

Uranium in soil Plants 3.0 ",gig Negligible 
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on a regional/national scale. Waste generated at the three sites from continued cylinder storage under 
the no action alternative arc listed in Table 0.20. Given the types and quantities of waste expected 
to be generated, there is little potential for impacts on regional or national waste treatment/disposal 
capabilities. 

Only limited construction of additional facilities would be needed to support the operations 
involved in the continued storage and maintenance of cylinders. No wastc managemcnt impacts 
resulting from construction-generated wastes would be expected. 

The normal operations to maintain and store cylinders would consist of inspections, 
stripping and repainting of the cylinders, and disposal of scrap mctal from breached cylinders that 
required cmptying. These operations would generate two primary waste streams: (1) uranium
contaminated scrap metal LLW from breached cylinders and failed valves and (2) solid process 
residue LLMW fTom cylindcr painting.ln the event of cylinder fai lure, small amounts of additional 
LLMW could be generated due to releases from breached cylinders. 

For all three current storage sites, the amount of LLW generated from continued storage 
would at most represent less than 1% of site LLW generation (see Appendix C, Section C. IO.2). The 
maximum annual amount of LL W generated during the continued storage of cylinders at all three 
sites would represent less than I % of the annual DOE LL W generation. 

Continued storage would also generate LLMW at all three sites . At thc Paducah site, 
stripping/painting operations would generate a maximum annual amount of23 m3 of LLMW, which 

TABLE 0.20 Waste Generated during 
Continued Cylinder Storage under the 
No Action Alternative 

Site 

Paducah 

Portsmouth 

K-2 5 

Total (1999-2039) 

3 
Waste (m ) 

LLW
a 

LLMW
b 

52 893 

23 418 

iO 157 

85 1,468 

" Contaminaled scrap metal from empty 
cylinders. 

b Inorganic process residues from cylinder 
painting. 
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would be about 20% of the site's total annual LLMW load, which represents a moderate impacllo 
site waste management capabilities. At the Portsmouth site, the LLMW input would be less than 1% 
of the site load. At the K-25 site, continued cylinder storage would generate less than 1% of the total 
LLMW load at the Oak Ridge Reservation. Overall, the waste input resulting from continued 
cylinder storage would have negligib le impacts on waste management capabilities at the Portsmouth 
and K-25 sites, but impacts from disposal of LLMW could have moderate impacts at the Paducah 
site. Impacts on national waste management capabi lities would be negligible. The input of LLMW 
from continued cylinder storage at the three sites would represent less than I % of the total 
nationwide LLMW load. 

0.2.8 Resource Requirements 

Material resources that could be consumed during continued cylinder storage include 
construction materials that could not be recovered or recycled, and materials consumed or reduced 
to unrecoverable fonns of waste. Where construction is necessary, materials required could include 
concrete, sand, grave l, stee l, and other metals. In general, none of the construction resources 
identified for continued cylinder storage are in short supply, and all would be readi ly available in the 
vicinity oflhe three si tes. Energy resources during construction and operations would include the 
consumption of diesel fuel and gasoline for construction equipment and transportation vehicles. The 
anticipated utilities requirements would be within the supply capacities at each site. Detailed 
infonnation relating to the methodology is presented in Appendix C. 

Cylinder yard construction or reconstruction would occur only at the Paducah and K-25 
sites. No reconstruction activities arc anticipated at the Portsmouth site. 

Continued cylinder storage wou ld rcquire materia ls such as 55-gal drums for containment 
of any generated waste, replacement cylinder valves fo r those found to be defective upon inspection, 
and diesel fuel and gasoline to operate eq uipment and on-site vehicles. In addition, two gallons of 
paint per cylinder would be required for cyli nder painting. Potable water would be made available 
fo r the nceds of thc workforce. 

Materials and uti lities required for construction and operation activities for continued 
storage at the Paducah, Portsmouth, and K-25 sites are presented in Tab le 0.21. The total quantities 
of commonly used construction material s are expected to be small compared to loca l sources. No 
strategic and critical materials are projected to be consumed for either construction or operations. 
Small amounts of diesel fucl and gasoline are projected to be used. The required material resources 
during operations would be readi ly available. 

D.2.9 Land Use 

No construction activitics arc planned for the Portsmouth site. Other than disturbances to 
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TABLE 0 .2 1 Resource Requirements of Construction and Operations 
for Continued Cylinder Storage under the No Action Alternative 

MaterialsIResource 

COflStruction 

Solids 
Concrete 
Construction aggregate 
Special coatings 

Liquids 
Gasol ine 
Diesel fucl 

Operatiolls
a 

Solids 
55-gal drums 
Cylinder valves (J -in.) 

Liquids 
Gasoline 
Diesel fuel 
Zinc-based paint 

Unit 

d3 
y 3 
yd 
yd' 

.,\ 
g.\ 

each 
each 

g.Vy.-.,Uy, 
gal/yr 

Consumption during 1999·2039 

Paducah Site Portsmouth Site K-25 Site 

20,000 0 8,000 
29,000 0 12,000 
90,000 0 36,000 

3,100 0 1,300 
18,000 0 7,300 

104 - 109 SO 18 - 20 

9 4 2 

3,400 - 4,500 1,600 - 1,700 700 - 1,000 

8,600 - 13,600 4,100 1,500 - 2,600 
5,700 - 6,000 2,700 1,000 - 1,100 

• Values reported as rangcs gcnerally correspond to varying resource requirements during 
years for which construction activities are planned. 

be necessary at the Pad\lCah site. Construction activities at Paducah would consist of modifications 
to existing yards; no new construction would occur outside the footprints of existing yards. Although 
no location has been chosen for a new stor'dge yard at K-25, the areal requircmenl of 6.7 acres 
(2.7 ba) would be very small and represent less than I % of the land avai lable for development on 
the site. Because the yard would be located in an area already dedi cated to similar use, immediate 
acccss to infrastructure and utility support would be possible with on ly minor disturbances to 
existing land usc. 

During continued cylinder storage operations, land·usc impacts at the three sites would be 
negJigiblc and limited to potentia l minordisruplions on land parcels contiguous to theexisting yards. 
No impacts would be expected for off-site land use. 
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D.2.tO Cultural Resources 

impacts to cu ltura l resources arc not likely at the Paducah or Portsmouth sites during 
continued cylinder storage. The existing and proposed storage yards at Paducah are located in 
previous ly disturbed areas un likcly to contain cultural properties or resources el igible for thc 
National Register of Historic Places. No new storage yards are proposed at Portsmouth, so no 
cultural resources would be affected. A new storage yard is proposed at thc K-25 site; however, the 
exact location is unknown. Impacts might result if the storage yard was constructed on or near an 
eligible rcsourcc. 

0.2.1 t Environmental Justice 

The analys is of potential environmental justice impacts resulting from continued cylindcr 
storage is based on the conclusions drawn in the assessment of impacts on human health 
(Sections 0.2.1 and 0.2.2) and a review of environmenta l impacts presented in discussions of other 
teclmical areas (Sections 0.2.3 through 0 .2. 10) such as air quality, watcr quality and soils, 
socioeconomics, and ecological resources . The analysis of health effects included an examination 
of risks to the gcncral public associated with normal facility opcrations and accidents. A detailcd 
description of the mapping procedures, screening critcria, calculational methods, and demographic 
sector analysis is presented in Appendix C, Section C.8. 

Events occurring after 2039 could not be included in the analysis of potential environmental 
justice impacts because the composition of the population residing within 50 miles (80 km) of a site 
cannot be projected with accuracy over the long term. Current minority and low-income population 
proportions for each site were assumcd out to the year 2039. 

A review of potential human hea lth impacts (Sections 0.2.1 and 0.2.2) indicated that no 
'high and adverse human health cffccts or impacts would be cxpected from continued storage of 
cylinders at the Paducah, Portsmouth, and K-25 sites. Therefore, although minority and low-income 
populations reside within 50 miles (80 km) o f the sites, no disproportionate impacts would bc 
expected. The distributions of mi nority and low-income population census tracts within a 50-milc 
(80-km) radius of each site arc shown in Appendix C, Figures C. I through C.3. Screening criteria 
limits (Appendix C, Section e.8) for radiological and chemical sources under normal operations and 
accident conditions were not exceeded, and thc risk of fata lities from operations and accidents from 
1999 through 2039 woul d be considerab ly below one. Radio logical releases from nonnal operations 
at the three sites would result in annual average doses to the MEl residing outside thc facilities that 
would be considerably below the DOE regu lato!), limit of 100 mrem/yr for mcmbers of the public. 
Chemical impacts from routine operations under continucd storage at all three sites would rcsult in 
MEl hazard indices well below 1. Additionally, accidental chcmical releascs would not result in any 
expected fatal ities or ex pected adverse human hcalth effects for the general public (when cons idering 
risk, i.e. , the product oC the potential number of persons affccted and thc probabili ty of the accident 
occurring). 
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A review of impact assessments for other technical areas (Sections 0 .2.3 through 0 .2.10) 
indicated that few orno impacts would be expected from continued storage of cylinders at any of the 
sites. Projected air emissions from construction activiti es and operations would be below federal and 
state regulatory limits and no impacts to water quali ty or soi ls are anticipated . Consequently, no 
segment of the population, including minorities or persons of low-income, would experience 
disproportionate impacts. 

0.2 .12 Other impacts Considered But Not Analyzed in Detail 

Other impacts that could potentiall y occur as a result of continued storage of depleted UF6 

cylinders at the three current storage sites include impacts to the visual environment (e.g., aesthetics), 
recreational resources, and noise leve ls, as well as impacts associated with decontamination and 
decommissioning of the storage yards. These impacts, although considered, were not analyzed in 
detail because the impacts would be negligibly small or consideration of the impacts would not 
contribute to differentiation among the alternatives and therefore would not affect the decisions to 
be made in the Record of Decision to be issued fo llowing publication of this PElS. 

0 .3 POTENTIAL IMPACTS OF CONTINUED CYLINDER STORAGE 
BASED ON UNCERTAINTIES IN CORROSION CONTROL 

Under the no action alternative, it was assumed that cylinders would be pa inted every 
10 years and that the paint would effecti ve ly stop any further corrosion of the cylinders (see 
introduction to thi s appendix) . To address uncertainty in both the effectiveness of the painting in 
controlling fu rther co rros ion and uncertainties in the fu ture painting schedule, a conservative 
assessment was made of the impacts assuming that painting would have no effect on corrosion. 
Under this assumption and using historical data from the three sites, the number of breaches that 
would occur at each site as a function of time were estimated (Lyon 1997). These conservati ve 
estimates indicate that the number of breaches that could occur prior to 2039 would be about 400 
at Paducah, 74 at Portsmouth, and 210 at K-25 (see Appendix B). 

If no credit were taken for corrosion reduction through painting, and if storage was 
continued at the three current storage sites indefi nitely, calculations indicate that uranium releases 
from breaches occurring at the Paducah site prior to about the year 2020 could result in a sufficient 
amountofuraniull1 in the soil column to bring the groundwater concentration of uranium to 20 ~gfL 
in the fu ture (about 2 100) (Tomasko 1997a). The cylinders wou ld have to undergo uncontToll ed 
corrosion (without painting) unti l about 2050 at Portsmouth, and until about 2025 at the K-25 site 
before the same groundwater concentration guideline of 20 ~glL would be a concern . Again, the 
groundwater concentration would not acrually reach 20 ~gfL at these sites until about 2100 or later. 

Also, ifno credit were taken for corrosion reduction through painting, air qua lity concerns 
might arise. Calculations indicate that breaches occurring at the K-25 site by around the year 2020 
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could result in maximum 24-hour average HF concentrations at the site boundary approximately 
equal to 2.9 J.lg/m3 (3.5 ppb). This level corresponds to the primary standard for the State of 
Tennessee. For comparison, the maximum estimated 24-hour average HF conccntration at thc 
Paducah and Portsmouth sites through the year 2039 would be 2 l-lg/m3 and 0.6 l-lg/m3, considerably 
bclow the 2.91-lg/m3Ievel (the State of Kentucky primary standard for HF is much higher [8 161-lg/m3 
maximum 24-hour average]; the State of Ohio does not have standards for HF). 

A painting program for the cylinders, designed to control further corrosion, has bcen 
initiated at the three sites . Thcrefo re, the assumption of uncontrolled corrosion is not a reasonable 
assumption. The painting program is expected to eliminate or substantially reduce the corrosion of 
cylinders at the sites. DOE will continue to monitor its cylinders and is committed to maintain the 
safety basis of continued cylinder storage . If the conditions became substantially different from what 
is assumed under the no action alternative, DOE would take thcappropriate action(s) to maintain the 
safety basis. 

D.4 POTENTIAL IMPACTS OF CONTINUED CYLINDER STORAGE 
FOR THE ACTION ALTERNATIVES 

For the action alternatives considered in this PElS - long-tenn storage as UF6, long-tenn 
storage as uranium oxide, use as uranium oxidc, use as uranium metal, and disposal as uranium 
oxide - continued storage could be neccssary for some portion of the DOE-generated cylinders at 
the current storage sites through approximately 2028. This 30-year storage period would correspond 
to the period during which construction of conversion , long-tenn storage, and/or disposal facilities 
would occur and during which the cylinders would be transported from the current locations to the 
processing locations. For analyses in this PElS, the cylinder removal period was assumed to take 
place benveen 2009 and 2028; the number of cylinders at each site would decrease by 5% annually 
during that time. 

Potential environmental impacts associated with continued cylindcr storage for the action 
alternativcs were assessed with essentially the same methodology used to estimate impacts for the 
no action alternative (see Section D.2 and Appendix C). Through the year 2008, the number of 
maintenance activities (such as inspections, yard reconstruction, and painting) was assumcd to be 
the same as for the no action alternative (Parks 1997). From 2009 through 2028, the number of 
maintenance activities was assumed to decrease by 5% annually, to correspond to the reduction in 
cylinder inventory that would be occurring. lmpacts associated with maintenance activities (e.g., 
radiation doses to invo lved workers) would, therefore, generally be reduced for the action 
alternatives. 

A key diffcrence between the assessment of continued storage impacts conducted for the 
action altematives and thcassessment conducted for the no action alternative was in the assumptions 
made regarding potential numbers of breached cylinders. Because of impending cylinder movement 
or content transfer, cylinder yard improvement and cylinder painting might not occur at the same rate 
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under the action alternatives as they would under the no action alternative. Because the painting 
schedule that would be followed under the action alternatives is not known, and to prescnt 
reasonab le upper bound estimates of impacts, no credit was taken for the cffectiveness of cylinder 
yard improvemcnts and painting in reducing cylinder corrosion rales. Therefore, the number of 
hypotheti cal cylinder breaches assumed for the action alternatives was estimated by assuming that 
painting and improved storage conditions were not effective in arresting continued corrosion of the 
cylinders (i.e., assuming that corrosion continued at historical rates; see Appendix B) and by 
assuming that the population of cylinders at each site was decreasing at an aMual rate of5% between 
the years 2009 and 2028. These assumptions led to a higher number of assumed breaches for 
continued storage under the action alternatives than under the no action alternative, even though the 
number ofycars of storage would be lower. The assumptions for releases of uranium and HF from 
breachcd cylinders, as well as for methods to estimate watcr and soil impacts, were identical to thosc 
used for the asscssment of impacts for the no action altcrnative. Howevcr, the outcome of the 
increased number of assumed cylinder breachcs was a slightly higher estimate of impacts on 
groundwater, air quality, and human health and safety for the action alternatives, although the 
est imated impacts are still within applicable standards or guidelines (see Table 0.1). The impacts 
of continued cylinder storage under the action alternatives for the various technical areas of interest 
are discussed in Sections 0.4.1 through 0.4.11 . Assessment methods are described in Appendix C 
and in Section D.2. 

D.4.1 Human Health - Normal Operations 

D.4.I.1 Radiologicallmpacts 

Estimated radiation doses and latent cancer risks for each of thc three storage sites are 
prescnted in Tables 0.22 and 0.23. Long-term radiological impacts (based on groundwater 
contamination) are provided in Table D.24. 

D.4.I.I.1 Paducah Site 

During the continued cylindcr storage period, the average annual collective dose for 
involved workers would be about 15 person-remJyr for an average of 23 workers, assuming thc 
workers work 5 hours per day in the cylinder yard. The individual dose for involved workers would 
averagc 650 mremJyr for this period of lime. The maximum dose fo r noninvolved workers would 
be less than 0.3 mremJyr, well below thc rcgulatory limit of I 0 mrem/yr. For the general public, the 
maximum dose would be approximately 0.1 mrem/yr, with 0.03 mrem/yr from airborne pathways 
and 0.07 mremlyr from groundwater pathways. 

Long-term radiation exposure after year 2028 from useofcontaminated groundwater would 
result in a maximum dose of 1.3 mremlyr, which is a small fract ion of the DOE dose limit of 
,,'" ___ _ 1. _ f' _ _ .1. _ _ ____ • _ .. '-" _ 
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TABLE 0 .22 Radiological Doses from Continued Cylinder Storage under Normal Operations 
for (he Action Alternatives 

Annual Dose to Receptor 

Involved Workcrs
a 

Noninvolved Workers 
b 

General Public 

A\"eragc Conective Colteet~'e ConectF 
Individual Dose Do" MEIOose

e 00,. MEl Dose
c 

])0,. 

Site (mrem!yr) (person-remlyr) (=m/y<j (person-rem!yr) (mrem!yr) (person.remlyr) 

Paducah 650 " 0.26 0.012 0.031 0.017 
« 0.072) 

Portsmouth '50 6.0 0.057 0.00040 0.017 0.0017 
«0.0051) 

K-25 260 3.0 0.17 0.0031 0.37 0.017 
« 0.085) 

a Involved workers are those workers directly involved with the handl ing of materials. Impacts arc presented as average 
individual dose and collective dose for the worker population. The reported values arc averages over the time period 1999-
2028. Radialion doses to individual workers would be moniton:d by a dosimetry program and maintained below applicable 
standards, such as the DOE administrative control 1imit of2,ooo mrcmlyr. 

b 
Noniovolvcd workers are individuals who work on-site but nOl within the cylinder storage yards. Exposures of 
nOflinvolved workcrs would resu lt from airborne emissions ofU02F2 due 10 hypothetically breached cylinders. The 
cxpo~ure pathways considered included inhalation, external radiation, and incidental ingestion of soil. 

e The MEl for the noninvolved workers was assumed to be at the on-site (outside storage yards) location that would yic ld 
the largest dose. The reported values arc the maximums over the lime period considcred. 

d The reported collective doses are averages o,'er the time periods considered. Population size or the noninvolved workers 
was assumed to be about 2,000 for Paducah, 2,700 for Portsmouth, and 3,500 for K-25. 

e The MEl for the general public was assumed to be locatl'() off·site al a point that would yidd Ihe largest dose. The reported 
values are the maximums over the lime period considered and are the resu lts of exposures from inhalat ion, external 
radiation, and ingestion of plant foods, meat, milk, ~oil (all consequences of airborne emissions ofU02~'2) due to 
hypothcticany breached cylinders and from drinking surfllce water (consequence of dischargc of contaminllled ronoffwatcr 
10 a surface water body). ValueS within parenthcses are the potential maximum doses from using contaminated 
groundwatcr for drinking, irrigat ing plant foods and fodder, and feedi ng livestock. 

f 
Collective dose was estimated for the population wi thin a radius of SO miles (80 km) around the three sites. The reported 
values are averages over the timc period considered. The off-site populations are 500,000 persons for Paducah, 605,000 for 
Portsmouth, and 877,000 for K-25. Exposure pathways considered were inhalation, external radiation, and ingestion of 
plant foods, meat, milk, and soil (consequences of airborne emissions ofU02 F2) due to hypothetically breached cylinders. 
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TABLE D,23 Latent Cancer Risks from Continued Cylinder Storage und er Normal 
Ol)erations for the Action Alternatives 

Annual Risk of Latent Cancer f atality to Receptor 

Involved Worker"- Noninvolved Workerb General Public 

Average Collecth'c Collecl~\'e CollectjYe 
Individual Risk Risk MEl Riske Risk MEl Riske Risk 

Site (risklyr) (fatalitieslyr) (risk/yr) (futalilieslyr) (risklyr) (fatalitieslyr) 

Paducah 3 x 10,4 6 ~ 10') I x 10'7 5 x 10,6 2 x 10,8 8 x 10.6 

«7 x 10.9) 

Portsmouth 2 x 10'4 2 x 10.3 2 x 10,8 2 x lO·7 8 x 10.9 

« 5 x IO·I~ 
8 x 10,7 

K·25 I x 10-4 I x 10,3 7 x 10.8 I x 10,6 2 x 10.1 

« 8 x 10'9) 
9 x 10..(\ 

, 

b 

Involved worker~ are those workers di rectly involved wi th the handling of matcrials. Impacts are prescnted as 
average individual risk and collective risk for the worker population. The reported values are averages over the 
time period 1999·2028. 

Noninvolved workers are individuals who work on,sitc but not within the cylinder storage yards. Exposures of 
noninvolved workers would result from airborne emissions ofU~F2 due 10 hypothetically breached cylinders. 
The exposure pathways considered included inhalation, external radiat ion, and incidental ingest ion of soi l. 

e The MEl for the noninvolved workers was assumed to be at the on·site (oul~ide storage yar<b) location that 
would yield the largest risk. The reported values are the maximulTlli over the time period considered. 

d 
The reported collcctive risks are avemges over the time period considered. Population size ofth c noninvolved 
workers was assumed to be about 2,000 for Paducah, 2,100 for Portsmouth, and 3,500 for K,25. 

e The MEl for the general public was assumed to be: located off-site at a point that would yield the largest risk. 

f 

The reported values are the maximums over the time period considered and are the results of exposures from 
inhalation, external radiation, and ingestion ofplnnt foods, meat, milk, soil (all consequences ofairbome 
emissions ofU02f 2) due to hypothetically breached cylinders and fro m drinking surface water (consequence of 
discharge of contaminated runofTwater to a surface water body). Values within parentheses are the potcntial 
maximum doses from using contaminated groundwater for drinking, irrigating plant foods and fodder, and 
feeding livc~1ock. 

Collective risk was estimated for the population within & radius of 50 milts (80 Ian) around the th ree sites. 'Ille 
reponed values are averages over the time period considered. -me off·site populations are 500,000 pc~ns for 
Paducah, 605,000 for Portsmouth, and 817,000 for K·25. Exposure patbways COflsiderc:d were inhalation, 
external radiation, and ingestion of plant foods, meat, milk, and soil (consequences of airborne emissions of 
U02f<':z} due to hypothetically breached cylinders. 
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TABLE D.24 Long-Term Radiologicallmpacts to Human Health 
rrom Continugd Cylinder Storage under the Action 
Alternatives fl

, 

Storage Location 

Impact to MEl of General Public 

Radiation Dose c 
(mrcmlyr) 

Latent Cancer Risk
c 

(risk/yr) 

Paducah site 0.13-1.3 

Portsmouth si te 0.021-0.21 
-8 -7 

I xlO -lxlO 

K-25 site 0.077 -0.64 -8 -7 
4xl0 - 3xlO 

, 
b 

, 

Long-term impacts correspond to the time after the year 2028. 

Long-ternl impacts would be caused by the potential use of contaminated 
groundwater for drinking, irrigating plant foods and fodder. and fceding 
livestock. Contamination of groundwater would result from releases from 
hypothetically breached cylinders and the resulting infiltration of UOZF2 
to the deeper soils, eventually reaching the groundwater (U02F2 is the 
product of UF6 reacting with moisture in air). 

Radiation doses and lalent cancer risks are expressed as ranges, which 
would result from difTerent tr.msport speeds of uranium in soil. The 
reported values are the maximum values that would oceur aller 2028, 
assuming no mit igat ion action was laken. 

D.4. 1.1.2 Porismolil" Site 

During the cylinder stomge period (J 999-2028), the average annual collective dose for 
involved workers would be 6.0 person-rem!yr for approximately 14 workers, resulting in an average 
individua l dose of 450 mremlyr. The doses for the MEls of noninvolved workers and members of 
the general public wou ld be less than 0.06 and 0.02 mrem!yr, respectively, from airborne emission 
of U02F2< Additional exposure of the general public could be caused by usc of eontaminaled 
groundwater; the maximal dose would be about 0.005 mremlyr by the end of the cylinder storage 
period. The radiation exposure of involved workers would be much less than the regulatory limit of 
5,000 mremlyr; exposureofnonjnvolvcd workers and members oflhe general public would be quite 
smal l compared with the regulatory limits of 10 mremlyr for airborne emissions and 100 mremlyr 
for all exposure pathways for the general public. 

Long-tenn radiation exposure after the year2028 from the use of contaminated groundwater 
would result in a maximum dose of 0.21 mrem/yr. 
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D.4. 1.1.3 K-25 Site 

Radiation exposures of involved workers at the K-25 site would be less than those at the 
Paducah and Portsmouth sites because fewer cylinders would be managed at the K-25 site. During 
continued cylinder storage, involved workers would receive an average dose of260 mremJyr from 
perfonning cylinder maintenance activities. The average annual collective dose for involved workers 
wou ld be 3.0 person-rem/ yr for approximately 12 workers. Radiation exposures of non involved 
workers and members of the general public would be less than 0.17 and 0.37 mrem/yr, respectively, 
from airborne emission of U02F2• The dose for the general public MEl would be greater than that 
for thc noninvolved worker MEl because ofthe close proximity from the asswned emissions point 
to the site boundary. Potential radiation exposure from the use of contaminated groundwater would 
result in a dose of less than 0.081 nuem/yr at the end of this period. 

Long-tcm, radiation exposure aftcr the year 2028 from the use of contaminated groundwater 
would result in a maximal dose of 0.64 mremlyr. 

0.4.1.2 Chemical Impacts 

Chemical impacts associated with continued cylinder storage could result pri marily from 
ex posure to uranium compounds and HF released from hypothetical cylinder breaches. Estimated 
impacts for cach of the three storage sites are given in Table 0.25. The highest hazard quotients 
result when the usc of contaminated groundwater is considered in addition to exposures through 
inha lation, soil ingestion, and surface watcr ingestion (i.e., maximum hazard quotient of 0.17 at the 
Paducah site). Adverse health effects would not be expected from exposurc to chemical contami
nants associated with continued cylinder storage (that is, the estimated hazard indices would all be 
Icss than the threshold value of I). 

0.4.2 Human Health - Accident Conditions 

The assessment of impacts conducted for pOlential accidents associated with continued 
cylinder storage under the action alternatives was simi lar to that for the no action alternative (Sec
tion 0.2.2) in that the same accidents were considered and the consequences of those accidents 
would be the same. However, because the duration of continued cylinder storage under the action 
alternatives is 11 years shorter than that assessed for the no action alternative (i.e., 30 years assumed 
for the action alternatives compared with 41 years assumed fo r the no action alternative), the risk of 
these accidents occurring would therefore be somewhat lower under the action alternatives. 
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TABLE D.25 Chemical Impacts to Human Health from Continued Cylinder Storage 
under Norm al Operations for the Action Alternatives 

Impacts to Receptor 

Siteffime Period 

Paducah site 
[999-2028 

Long,tenn impactl 

Portsmouth site 
1999,2028 

Long.tenn impacts
e 

K-25 site 
1999-2028 

Long·tenn impacts
C 

Noninvolved Workers
B 

Hazard Indc)!.:e 
for ME[ 

3.9 x JO,5 

NA 

NA 

Population Risk
d 

(ind. at ri skfyr) 

General Publie
b 

Hazard lndex
e 

for MEl 

5.2 x 10,3 
(9.0 x [0,3) 

0.02-0.17 

3.0 x 10,3 
(6.4 x 10,4) 

0.003 - 0.03 

O.O[ - 0.08 

Population Ris.k
d 

(ind. at risklyr) 

a Noninvolved workers arc individuals who work on·site but nol within the ey[inder storage yards. "Ole MEl for the 
noninvolved worker was assumed to be at the on·si le (outside storage y.trds) [ocatioll that would yield the largest 
e:)!.:p05ure:. El!;posures would resull from airborne: emissions ofU02F2 and I n' from hypotheticaJly brcaehed cylinders; the 
exposure pathways considered included inhalation and iocidental ingestion of soil. 

b 
The MEl for the general public was assumed to be located off·site al the point that would yie ld the largest exposure. 
Results reported are the 1Th1ximum values for the time period considered and would resul t from exposure via inhalation; 
inge:stion of soi l (resulting from airborne emissions of U02F2 and IIf from hypothetically brcaehed cyli nders); and 
drinking surface water (consequence of the discharge of contaminated runoff water to a surface water body). Potcntial 
impacts during the storage period 1999-2028 (values wi thin parentheses) ~re also evaluated from the usc of 
contaminated groundwater for drinking, irrigat ing plant foods and fodder, and feeding livestock. 

c The ha7.ard inde)!.: is an indicator for potentia.l health effects other than cancer, a hazml index greater than 1 indicates a 
potential for adverse health effe<:ts and a need for further evaluation. 

d 
Calculation of population ri sk is not applicable when the corresponding hazard index fo r the MEl is less than I . 

C Long.tefTTl impacts would result from using contaminated groundwater. 
f 

NA - not applicable; workers were: assumed not to ingest groundwa.ter. 
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0.4.2.1 Radiological Impacts 

The accidents that might be assoc iated with continued cylinder storage under the action 
alternatives are identical to those addressed under the no action alternative. See Section 0 .2.2. 1 for 
the discuss ion of potential human health impacts associated with radiological exposures from 
accidental releases. 

» .4.2.2 Chemical Impacts 

The accidents that might be associated with continued cylinder storage under the action 
alternatives are identical to those addressed under the no action alternative. See Section 0.2 .2.2 for 
the discussion of potential human health impacts associated with chemical exposures from accidcntal 
rcleases. 

DA.2.3 Physical Hazards 

Thc activities considered in calculating the physical hazards associated with continued 
cylinder storage werc routine cylindcr inspections, ultrasonic inspections, valve monitoring and 
maintenance activities, cylinder relocations, cylinder yard construction or reconstruction, cylinder 
painting, and patching and content transfers of breached cylinders. The annual labor requirements 
and the corresponding fata lity and injury risks to all workers for these activities were estimaled to 
be less than I (0.07) for the total three· sitc fatal ity risk and about 90 injuries fo r the total tbree--site 
injury risk (see Table 0.26). 

0.4.3 Air Quality 

The assessment of ai r quality impacts from construction, relocating cylinders, and painting 
cylinders conducted for the no action alternative would also be applicable for the action alternatives 
because the assessment was based on max im um atillual impacts (i.e., the same construction activities 
were assumed, as well as thc same levels of relocating and painting cyl inders during the initial years 
of continued storage). Potential impacts on air quality from these activities are discussed in 
Section 0 .2.3. 

The estimated HF emissions for the action alternatives would differ rrom those for the 
no action alternative because different numbers of breached cylinders were assumed (see Appen· 
dix B). The numbers of hypothetical breaches and estimated resulting H.F concentrations at the three 
current storage sites are given in Table D.27. The estimatcd 0.27 )lg/m3 maximum 24· hour average 
HF conccntration fo r the Paducah sitc is considerably below the Kentucky primary annual standard 
for HF of 400 ).tglm3 (0.5 ppm). The estimated 2.7 !lg/m3 maximum 24·hour average HF 
concentration for the K·25 site is below the Tennessee 24·hour average standard of2.9 ).I.g/ml. 
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TABLE D.26 Estimated Impacts to Human Health from Physical 
Hazards under Continued Cylinder Storage for the Action Alternativesa,b 

ImpactS to All Workers (Involved and Noninvolved)c 

Fatality Incidence Injury Incidence 

Paducah POrtsmouth K·25 Total, Paducah Portsmouth K·25 Total, 
Site Sile Site 3 Sites Site Sile Sile 3 Sites 

0.03 0.02 0.02 0.07 41 26 23 90 

a Potential impacL~ are based on ~ont i nued storage acti viti~s , which would include routine 
inspections, ultrasonic inspections, valve monitoring and maintenance, cylinder relocations, 
cylinder yard construction and rcronslruclion, cylinder painting, and patching and content 
transfers for breached cylinders for the lime period 1999-2028. 

b 
Risk estimates ill(:lude reconstruction of1..--, M-, N-, and P-yards at Pllducah and construction 
ofa new yard al K-25. 

C Injury and fatality rates used in the calculations were taken from Nat ional SafelY Council 
(1995). 

TABLE D.27 Estimated Number of Breached Cylinders, Maximum OF 
Emissions, and Average Maximum HF Concentrations at the Existing 
Storage Sites for the Action Alternatives 

Maximum Maximum 
Maximun! !IF Concentration {1!~mJl Number of Breaches Total Nutnberof 

Starting in a Active Breaches 
Site Single Year in a Single Year 24-l-Iour Average Annual Average 

Paducah 4 16 0.27 0.03 

Portsmouth 4 0.14 0.015 

K-25 3 8 2.7 0.34 
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D.4.4 Water and Soil 

D.4.4.1 Surface Water 

The estimated numbers of cylinder breaches assumed to occur during continued cylinder 
storage for the action alternatives are given in Appendix 8. These estimates were used to calculate 
potential impacts to surface water quality. Each breached cylinder was assumed to release a 
maximum of 4 Ib (1.8 kg) of uranium over 4 years; additional details on the methodology used to 
evaluate the impacts are given in Appendix C and Tomasko ( 1997b). 

The estimated maximum uranium concentrations in runo[[ water leaving the yards would 
be about 12 J, 25, and 130 Ilgll (31,6, and 34 pCill) for the Paducah, Portsmouth, and K-25 sites, 
respectively. These concentrations wou ld occur in about the year 20 18. After leaving the yards, the 
contaminated runoff was assumed to flow without loss to the nearest surface water, where it wou ld 
mix and be di luted. For average flow conditions , the dilution would be large cnough that the 
maximum concentrations would bc less than 2 Ilg/L (0.5 pCiIL) for all three sites (see Table 0.28). 
This concentration is less than the EPA proposed drinking water Mel for uranium of20 Ilg/L, used 
here for comparison. The contaminated water wou ld then mix with water in the Ohio River, Scioto 
River, or Clinch River, which would resull in even greater di lution. Because ofthis mixing, impacts 
to the major rivers would not be measurable. 

TABLE D.28 Maximum Uranium Concentrations in Surface 
Waters for Continued Cylinder Storage under the Action 
Alternatives 

Maximum 
Concentration 

Site Receiving Water Dilution Factor (.gIL) 

Paducah Big Bayou Creek 124 1.7 

Ohio River 43,600 0.00002 

Portsmouth Little Beaver Creek 2. I 

Scioto Rivcr 2,240 0.0005 

K-25 Poplar Creck 2,550 0.05 

Clinch Rivcr 94 0.0005 
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D.4.4.2 Gro undwater 

Methods for estimating groundwater impacts were the same as those used for the no action 
alternative (Section D.2.4.2); however, a larger nwnber of cylinder breaches was assumed to occur. 
Conservative estimates of the concentrations of uranium in groundwater were obtained by assuming 
the surface value to be equal to the maximum concentration in water leaving each yard during a time 
interval of approximately 20 years; this time interval corresponds to the time over which the concen
tration in surface water would be higher than hal f of its maximum value. 

At the end of the time period considered for the action alternatives (1999-2028), theconcen
Iration of uranium in growldwater direcll y below the edge of the surface contamination at the 
Paducah, Portsmouth, and K-25 sites is estimated to be about 1.1, 0.09, and 1.3 J.lglL (0.3, 0.02, and 
0.3 pCiIL), respectively, for a retardation factor of 5 (Table 0 .29) (Tomasko I 997b). These 
concentrations are less than the proposed EPA drinking water MCL for uranium of20 J.lg/L, used 
here for comparison (EPA 1996). 

Max imum concentrations of about 20, 4, and 9 J.lg/L (5, I , and 3 pCilL) would occur 
between the years 2070 and 2080 at Paducah, Portsmouth, and K-25 , respectively, assuming a 
retardation facto r of 5. The maximum concentration would only equal the EPA proposed drinking 
water guideli ne at Paducah; this guideline is not directly applicable becausc the groundwater directly 
at the boundary of the nearest surface water is unlikely to be used as a drinking waler source. For a 
retardation factor of 50 (relatively immobile uranium tnlllsport), maximum concentrations would be 
about 10 times less. These concentrations wou ld occur between the years 2500 and 2700. 

Assuming a retardation factor of 5 and a distance of I ,000 ft (300 m) from the edge of the 
source area, the maximum concentration of uranium would range from about 9 J.lglL (3 pCiIL at the 
K-25 sitc to 16 }.lgIL (4 pCilL) at the Paducah site. For less mobile conditions (retardation or50), the 
maximum concentrati ons wou ld be about 10 times less. 

D.4.4.3 Soil 

Maximum uranium concentrations in soil for a distribution coefficientof50 (relatively high 
sorption capacity) would range from 1.2 J.l glg for the Portsmouth sile to 6.5 J.lglg for the K-25 site. 
If the soil had a lower sorption capacity (distribution coefficient of 5), the soil concentrations would 
be 10 times lower. These maximum so il concentrations associated with continued cylinder storage 
under the action alternatives are much lower than the recommended EPA guideline levels of 
230 J.lglg for residential soil or. 1,000 J.lglg for industrial soi l (EPA 1995). 
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TABLE D.29 Groundwater Concentrations for Continued Cylinder Storage for Two Soil 
Characteristics under the Action Alternativesa 

x - o X - 1,000 ft 

Conccntnllion Time to Concenl:rntion Time to 
Maximum Maximum 

SiteiParametcr pCiIL . gIL Concc:ntrurion pCiIL .gIL Concentration 

Retardation Fa ctor - 5 

Paducah 
Concentration at 30 years 0.28 1.1 
Maximum concentration ' .2 20 > 70 years 4.0 16 > 70 ycars 

Portsmouth 
Concentration al 30 years 0.02 0.09 
Maximum concent ration 0.8 3.' > 70~ 0.7 2.8 > 70 years 

K·2S 
Concentration at 30 years 0.33 1.3 
Maximum concenlrotion 2.5 9.4 > 70 )'Cars 2.0 7.7 > 70 years ...............................................................................................•......................... -....... ............................................................... 

RetardaliOIl Factor - 50 

Paducah 
Maximum concentration 0.' 2 1 > 500 )'tars 0.4 I.' > 500 y~ 

Portsmouth 
Maximum concentration 0.08 0.4 > 500 years 0.Q7 0.3 > 500 years 

K·25 
Maximum concentration 0.3 1.1 > 500 years 0.2 0.8 > 500 years 

a Retardation factors describe how readily a contaminant such as uranium moves through the soil in groundwater. A 
retardation factor of 5 represents a case in which the uranium moves relatively rapidly in the soil; a retardation factor 
of 50 represents a case in which uranium moves slowly. 

0.4.5 Socioeconomics 

The methods used to assess socioeconomic impacts of continued cylinder storage for the 
action alternati ves were the same as those used for the no action alternative (Section D.2.5). lrnpacts 
are presented in Table 0 .30. Construction impacts would bc identical to those estimated for the 
no action alternative because all construction would take place during the time period 1999-2008, 
when identical acti vities arc assumed. For K-25, the estimated impacts from operalions under the 
action alternatives are slightly higher than those estimated for the no action alternative, primarily 
because of the increased number of cylinder breaches assumed, which would require increased levels 
of activities for repairs, thus leading to increased employment. Under the action alternatives, 



TABLE 0.30 Potential Socioeconomic Impacts of Continued Cylinder Storage und er th e Action Alternatives 

Parameter 

Economic activity in the ROJ 

Dircct jobs 

Jndirc:ctjobs 

TOlaljobs 

Income ($ mimoD) 

Direct income 

Total income 

Population in-migration into the RaJ 

Housing demand 

Nurnb<:r of units in the ROI 

Public fin:mces 

Change in ROT fiscal balance (%) 

Paducah Site 

Impacts from 
Construction a 

20 

60 

80 

I.' 
2.' 

70 

20 

••• 

Impacts fr0Ir 
Opemtions 

60 

30 

90 

1.7 
2.2 

30 

10 

••• 

Portsmouth Site 

Impacts from 
Construction e 

Impacts fr0Ir 
Operations 

20 

I. 

30 

• .5 

'.6 

10 

• 

• •• 

K-25 Site 

Impacts from 
Constmction a 

I' 

SO 
60 

,A 
1.5 

20 

I' 

••• 

Impacts fro!p 
Operations 

40 

70 
II' 

3.8 

5.1 

30 

I . 

• •• 
a Impacts for peak construction year. Construction activities werc assumed to occur over 4 years (1999·2002) at the Paducah site lind ovcr I year (1999) at 

the K-25 site. 

b Impacts fo r pcak year of operations. Duration of operations was assumed to be)O years (1999-2028). 

e No construction activities are planned for continued cylinder storage at the Portsmouth sile. 
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continued storage acti vities would still have a negligible impact on socioeconomic conditions in the 
ROls surrounding the three siles. 

D.4.6 Ecology 

For continued cylinder storage under the action alternatives, the maximum annual average 
HF concentrations would be 0.009 ll g/mJ, 0.0 15 flglm1

, and 0.081 J.l g/mJ for the Paducah, 
Portsmouth, and K-25 sites, respective ly (Section 0.403). Resu lting impacts to biota would be 
expected to be negligible. Contamination of soils near the storage yards by surface runoff could 
result in maximum uranium concentrations of 6. J fl g/g at the Paducah site, 1.2 flg/g at the 
Portsmouth site, and 6.5 J.lglg at the K-25 site (Section 0.4.4). The predicted concentrations for the 

Paducah and K-25 sites are approximately the same as the lowest uranium concentration reported 
to produce tox ic effects in plants (5 Jlglkg). The extent of vegetation affected would be restricted to 
the area of surface runoff from the yards. Therefore, impacts to vegetation would be expected to be 
negligible to low. Surface runoff from the storage yards would have a maximum uranium 

concentration of 121 J.l g/L (3 1 pCiIL) at the Paducah site, 25 J.lg/L (6 pCilL) at the Portsmouth site, 
and 130 Jlg/L (34 pCi/ L) at the K-25 site (Sect ion 0.4.4). Resulting impacts to max imally exposed 

organisms in the nearest receiving surface water body at each site wou ld be expected to be 
negligibl e. Uranium concentrations in groundwater wou ld be considerably less and resulting impacts 
to aquatic biota woul d be negligible. 

Uranium concentrations in groundwater fo llowing the cylinder removal period would be 
very low, and long-tenn impacts to aquatic b iota would not be expected. Contaminants associated 
with cylinder storage wou ld not occur in other envirorunental media fo llowing the cylinder removal 

period. 

D.4.7 Waste Management 

As for the no acti on alternative, the principal wastes that are expected to be generated 
during continued cyl inder storage are uranium-contaminated scrap metal from breached cylinders 

and failed valves, assumed to be LLW, and solid process residue from cylinder painting, assumed 
to be LLMW . The amounts of these waste types estimated to be generated for continued cylinder 
storage under the action alternatives is given in Table 0 031. The annual amount of LLW generated 
would be less than 2% of site LL W generation fo r all three sites. The maximum annual amount of 
LLW generated during continued cylinder storage at al l three sites would represent less than I % of 
the annual DOE LL W generation. 

For the Portsmouth and K-25 sites, the annual amount of LLMW generation would be less 
than I % of site LLMW generation. However, for the Paducah site, the annual amount of LLM W 
generated during the initial years of evaluation, when painting of the entire inventory was assumed 
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TABLE D.31 Waste Generated during 
Continued Cylinder Storage under the 
Action Alternatives 

Site 

Paducah 

Portsmouth 

K-2S 

Total (1999-2028) 

3 
Waste (m ) 

LLw' 

792 

350 

206 

1,348 

440 

204 

45 

689 

• Contaminated scrnp metal from empty 
cylinders. 

b 
Inorganic process residues from cylinder 
painting. 

Depleted UF6 PElS 

to occur (23 m)/yr), would represent about 20% of the site's total annual LLMW load, a moderate 
impact on site waste management capabilities. The input of LLMW from continued storage would 
represent less than 1% oflhe total nationwide LLM W load. 

Overall, the waste input resulting from the continued storage of cylinders under the action 
alternatives would havc negligiblc impacts on waste management capabil ities at the Portsmouth and 
K-25 sites. Impacts from disposal of LLMW could have moderate impacts at the Paducah site. 
impacts on nationa l waste management capabilities would be negligible. 

0.4.8 Resource Requirements 

Resource requirements for continued cylinder storage under the action a lternatives are 
summarized in Table 0 .32. The resource requirements for construction would be identical to those 
for the no action alternative. The upper end of the range of annual requirements shown in Table 0.32 
generally corresponds to the upper end of the range estimated for the no action alternative; these 
requirements represent the early years of continued cylinder storage when some construction 
activities are planned. nle lower end ofthe range of annual resource req uirements is lower than the 
lower values for the no action alternative because maintenance of the decreasing cylinder inventory 
would require fewer resources. 

The total quantities ofeonunonly used construction materials needed for continued storage 
under the action alternatives are expected to be small compared with local sources. No strategic and 
critica l materials are projected to be consumed for either construction or operations. Small amounts 
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TABLE D.32 Resource Requirements of Construction and Operations 
for Continued Cylinder Storage under the Action Alternatives 

MaterialsIResource 

COIIsrrllcrioll 

Solids 
Concrete 
Construction aggregate 
Special coatings 

Liquids 
Gasoline 
Diesel fue l 

O 
.• 

peral/OIM' 

Solids 
55-gal drums 
Cylinder valves ( I-in,) 

Liquids 
Gasoline 
Diesel fuel 
Zinc-based paint 

Unit 

d
3 

y 3 
yd 

yd
2 

g" 

"" 

each 
each 

gal/yr 
gaUyr 
gaVyr 

Consumption during 1999-2028 

Paducab Sile Portsmouth Sile K-25 Site 

20,000 0 8,000 
29,000 0 12,000 
90,000 0 36,000 

3,100 0 1,300 
18,000 0 7,300 

53 - 109 26 - 50 10- 18 
4 - 9 2 - 4 1- 2 

2,000 - 4,500 810 - 1,600 450 - 1,000 
4,300 - 13,600 2,100 - 4 ,100 800-2,600 
2,900 - 6,000 1,400 - 2,700 470-1 ,000 

, 
Values reported as mnges generally correspond 10 varying resource requiremcnts during 
years for which construction activitics are planned. 

of diesel fuel and gasoline are projected to be used. The required materi al resources during 
operations wou ld appear 10 be readi ly availab le. 

D.4.9 Land Use 

Construction acti vities assumed for continued storage under the action altematives arc 
identical to those assumed for the no action alternative. Therefore, potential land-use impacts would 
be the same as those disclIssed in Section D.2.9. 
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D.4.10 Cultural Resources 

Potential impacts to cultural resources under the action alternatives would be identical to 
those discussed in Section 0 .2. 10. 

D.4.] 1 Environmental Justice 

Because no screening criteria limits for radiological and chemical sources under normal 
operations were exceeded under the action alternatives, no disproportionate impacts to minority and 
low-income populations would be associated wit11 normal operations for contin ued cylinder storage. 
The assessment of impacts for potential accidents associated with continued cyli nder storage under 
the action alternatives is similar to that for the no action alternative (Section 0 .2. 11 ) in that the same 
accidents were considered and the consequences of those accidents would be the same. Howevcr, 
because the duration of continued cylinder storage under the action alternativcs is 11 years shorter 
than that assessed for the no action alternative (i.e., 30 years assumed for the action alternati ves 
compared with 41 years assumed for the no action allernative), the risk of these accidents occurring 
is somewhat lower. However, the conclusion that no disproportionate impacts wou ld be associated 
with continued cylindcr storage under the no action alternative is still applicab le for the action 
alternatives because risks are lower for these altcrnatives. 
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